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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
In many college dramatic productions one person is
often considered directly responsible for all the elements
that go toward making the finished product:

acting, direct-

ing, staging, props, lights, sound, make-up, costumes, publicity, etc.
i~

In this situation the success of the venture

often proportionate to the director's efforts and abilities.

Obviously, the more difficult the production the more difficult
becomes the task of a director •.
If no show is better than its actors who are responsible
for objectifying the meaning of a play to an audience, a director, who is aware of this factor, may therefore devote considerable effort assisting the actors in the interpretation_of their
roles and more or less define the play for them throughout
rehearsals.

It would seem the director was best qualified

for this position, for he surely would see the playas a unit.
Granted that a director may feel the necessity to supplement the actors' interpretations with his own ideas about the
roles, this question arises:

does a show become better for'

the time and energies spent by a director in interpreting
roles, or are average c9:i)cege students capable of presenting
an equally good show with their own interpretation and without
the 8.ssistance of a director's interpretatio1;1?
)
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If the latter

2

were true, obviously the task of a director who
for his cast would be greatly lessened.

interpret~

Knowing this, a

director who enteres the field of teaching dramatics might
know best where to direct his energies.

If interpretation

would prove invaluable, the director could give more attention
to it.
In order to find an

anDw~r

to this problem, the writer

conceived an experiment between two casts:

Cast I would

present its own interpretation of a play, and Cast II would
present the director's interpretation.

No attempt was ~ade,

however, to present a pure version of a director's interpretation.

The writer felt this would be impossible unless a

director played every role himself.
Since the problem concerned chiefly the relative merit
of interpretation, a play was sought that would contain.litt~e
acti~n, the bulk of the plot being conveyed by the actual
I

speeches of the characters.

Another factor considered in

the choice of play was lts familiarity.

A play that was

well known might create either an advantage or disadvantage.
to an actor's interpret8,tion.

As it will be pointed out later,

no one in either cast had read the play before the experiment
was begun.

I

drama" .•

This type of play 1s often referred to as a "closet

CHAPTER II
THE PLAY
(cutting given here)
THE G'JENCI
ACT ONE, SCENE ONE (SC1l:NE ONE)2
(A richly curtained room in the palace of COUNTI Francesco Cenci, with an ornate arched window in the back, tv'JO
stately pillars on each side, and a high-backed chair near the
center. There the COUNT sits in his richly embroidered black
robe, one hand clutching a silk. handkerchief, the other supporting his chin, sullenly gazing into space, thinking his own
thoughts as CARDINAL CAMILLO, standing to the right, begins
with priestly unction.)
CAMILLO. That n~tter of the murder is hushed up
If you consent to yield his Holiness
Your fief that lies beyond the Pincian gate.-It needed all my interest in the conclave
To bend him to this point: he said that you
Bought perilous impunity with your g.old;
That crimes like yours if once or twice compounded
Enriched the Church, and respited from hell
An erring soul which might repent and live:-But tha t the glory and the interest
.
Of the high throne he fills, little consist
With making it a daily mart of guilt
As manifold and hideous as the deeds
Which you,soarcehide from men's revolted eyes.
CENCI (Raising his head, quietly at first, but with increasing
vehemence). The thir d.ofmy possessions -- let it go 1
Ay,I once.heard the nephew of the Pope
HaQ.s~nt ihis architect to view the ground,
MEJeJ"ning to build avilla on my vines
The next timEJI compounded 'with his uncle:
I little thought he should outwit me sol
.... 2 The act afidsce118 li.stedw ithout Paren theses indicate
the .scene's.locationin. the original .t~:x:t. .The .scene:Listed
in Parenthesis indicates the scene!s lOcation in the outting.
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Henceforth no witness -- not the lamp
shall see
That which the vassal threatened to divulge
Whose throat is choked with dust for his reward.
The deed he saw could not have rated higher
Than his most v\lorthless life: -- it angers mef. (He rises,
looldng'at C.AlvIILLO) Respited me from Hell! -- So may the Devil
Respite their souls from Heaven. (He comes nearer to CN~ILLO,
with irony in his face and voice)
No doubt PDpe Clement,
And his most charitable nephews, pray
That the Apostle Peter and the Saints
lNill grant l' or their ma:l\:e tha t I long enj oy
strength, wealth, and pride, and lust, and length of days
Wherein to act the deeds which are the stewards
Of their revenue. (Turns back left and looks away from
CAMILLO) But much yet remains
To wh~ch they show no title. (Stands in meditation)
CAMILLO (With increasing unction). Oh, Count CenciI'
So much that thou mightst honourably live
And reconcile thyself with thine own heart
And with thy God, and with the offended world.
How hideolJ.sly look deeds of lus t and bloOd
Through those snow white ~nd venerable hairs!-Your children should be sitting round you now,
But that you fear to read upon their looks
The shame and misery you have wri tten there. (Moving up
center toward chair)
Where is your wife? Where is your gentle daughter?
Methinks her sweet looks , which make all things else
Beauteous and glad, might kill the fiend within you.
Why is she barred from all society
But her own strange' and uncomplaining wrongs'?
Talk with me, Count, -- you know I mean you well.
I stood beside your dark and fiery youth
lJVatching its bold and bad Career, as men
Watch meteors, but it vanished not -- I marked
YOl1rdesperate and remorseless manhood; now
Do I behold you in dishonoured age
Charged with a thousand unrepented crimes.
YetI.> have eV$r-hopeq YOUjNOllld amend,
Ahdin that hope have saved your life three times.
CENCI (Wheeling to>theleft, he, supports his hand on the chair
as he fii:es the CARDINAL with a meaning look).
For whi chAl dobrahdino:ovv es y Ol1 l1 OW
MYifiefllieyond thePinciall~ '., (Steps, back of the chair and
crosses>rightto'.CAlVIILLO) .,.',.,Cardinal,
One thing" I,pr l3,y;you,r E3C 0 lle,ct1J.enQ e:for tJl ,
<
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And so we shall conVerse with less res traint. (I/Vith a
sinister undertone) A man you knew spoke of my wife and
daughter -He was accustomed to frequent my house;
So the next day his vuife and daughter came
And asked if I had seen him; and I smiled; (TIeliberately,
ashe crosses C_4MILLO 'dovm right)
I think they never saw him any more.
CAMILLO.

Thou exeorable

n~n,

bewarel

CENCI (Turns left and returns to CAMILLO). Oi' thee?
Nay this is idle; -- We should knovlJ eaoh 0 ther.
As to my oharaoter for vvhat men oall orime
Seeing I please my senses as I list,
And vindioate that right with force or guile,
It is.a publio matter, and I oaTe not
If I disouss it with you. I may speak
Alike to you and my own oonsoious heart -For you give out that you have half reformed me,
(With a gestLITe of familiarity)
Therefore strong vanity will keep you silen't
If fear should not; both will, I do not doubt.
(His mood sUddenly beoomes serious and intense)
All men delight in sensual luxury,
All men enjoy revenge; and most exult
Over the tor tur es they oan never feel -Flattering their seoret peace with others' pain.
But I delight in nothing else. I love
The sight of agony, and the sense of joy,
When'this shall be another's, and that mine.
And I have no remorse and little fear,
Wbich, are, I think, the ohecks of other men.
This mood has grown upon me, until now
any design my captious fanoy makes
The pioture of its wish, and it forms none
But such as men like yall. would start to know, (A threatening
gesture) .U;;s as my natural food and rest debarred
Until it be accomplished.
(I

I'
II

CAlVIILLO (With growing. horror ).
Most miserable'?
CENCI

Art thou not;

(Recovering himself and smiling cynically) •
• • • ',,'. '<Why, miser~ble«-.;.
'No. ---Iamwhat;yourtheologians call
Hardened; .--w,hich theymus t, be. in impudence,
So to revile. a man' s<peculiar taste.
(Ifebeoome.sreminiscent and s trolls\dovm<left Past CAl,iIILLO).

7
True, I vlias happier than I am, while yet
Manhood remained to act the thing I thought;
While lust 'V'J&S sweeter than revenge; and, now
Inventi on Palls; -- Ay, VlJe mus ti all grow old -- (Bleaklf)
And but that there yet remains a deed to act (Crescendo
Whose horror might make sharp an appetite
Duller than mind -- I'd do -- I know not what. (Turns back
right to CA1\IILLO and speaks more confidentially)
When I was young I thought of nothing else
But pleasure; and I fed on honey sweets!
Men, by st. Thomas! cannot live like bees,
And I grew tired: -- (Vvith mounting intensity)
yet, till I killed a foe,
And heard his groans, and heard his children's groans
Knew I not what delight was else on earth,
Wnich now delights me little. I the rather
Look on such pangs as terror ill conceals,
The dry fixed eyeball; the pale quivering lip,
Which tells me that the spirit weeps within
Tears bitterer than the bloody sweat of Christ.
(More quiet but no less sinister)
I rarely kill the body, whi ch preserves,
Like a strong prison, the soul within my power,
Wherein I feed it with the breath of fear
For hourly Pain.
CA~ILLO

(In a climax of horror and indignation).
Hell's most abandoned fiend
Did never, in the drunkenness of guilt,
Speak to his heart as now you speak to me;
I thank my God that I believe you not.
CEn tel" Al\mREi~ fr om the left. His a tti tude toward CENCI
is habitually cringing)
ANDREA.. My Lord, a gentleman from Salamanca
Would speak with you •
.... CENCI (Without turning).
The grand saloon.

Bid him attend me in

C,AIYULLO(With dignity) •. lParewell; and I 'V'Jill pray
A1l11ightyGodtha '0 thy f.alse, impious words
Te111p~ not his spirit to
bandon thee. (Exit to the right)
c.ENCi .(He'pausesforallldment, . playing unconsciously
with. the silk handkerchief, as is his wont).
The third of my possessions! .1 must use
Close .husba11dry, or gold, the old man.'ss'V~ord,
Falls from; illy withered hand. But yesterday
There came .an order from the Pope to make

8
Fourfold provision for my Cllrsed sons;
Whom I had sent from Rorne to Salam.anca,
Hoping some aooident might out them off;
And meaning if I oould to starve them there.
(Stepping forward and looking up vvith a Sllpplicating gesture)
I pray thee, God, send some quiol( death upon themt
(Pause) Bernardo and rtiy wife OOLlld not be v~orse
If dead and dallu1ed: ~- then, as to Beatrice -(Looking around him suspiciously: and crossing left to entranoe)
I think they cannot hear me at that door;
What if they should? And yet I need not speak
Though the heart trilliuphs with itself in words (Turns baok
a little) 0, thou most silent air, that shalt not hear
What now I thinkl Thou, Pavement, which I tread
TOward her chamber,
le t youreohoes talk
Of my imperious step soorning surprise, (Sotto vooe)
But nC?t of my intent! --(Im.peri,ously) Andreal
_lOO

(Enter ANDREA as before).
ANDREA.
CENCI (Without turning).
Bid Beatrioe attend me in her ohamber
Tnis evening:
(With quiet, delib era te em-Ohasis)
, no, at midnight and alone.
( CURTAIN)
ACT ONE, SCENE III (SCENE TVvO)
(A magnificent hall in the Cenci Palt:tce. 111ere are
pillars in the front and rear with a square, elaborately
designed windoW at the back and a table underneath set with
a bowl of wine, decanters, goblets, and a sheaf of letters.
As: the oLlrtain rises LUCRErrIA, BEAT.RIICE, ORSINO, CAMILLO, ~
and other GUESrrS in rioh dress ares'Ganding about the hall
i.n.groups, gaily talking and laughing, when CENCI in festive
arraY enters from up left and takes a oentral position in f'r.ont
of the table with the guestsarrangec1 on either side in a
V-pa ttern- ... ORSINO, BEA'IRICE, LUCRE~'IA, and the CARDINAL
to the ,left from baok to front; Cl.JVrILIJO, THREE GUES'IS, and
COLONNA to >theright. ANDREA is in the background to the
left •. ' CENCI' is in aglow of' ironic good humor as he
speakS.) .
'CENCI. Welcome, m.Y friends and kinsmeN; weloome ye,
Prinoes an,d Cardinals, pillars of the churoh,
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Whose presence honours our festivity.
I have too long lived like an ancho~ite,
And in m.y absence from your merry meetings
An evil word is gone abroad of me;
But I do hope that you, my noble friends,
When you have shared the entertainment here,
And heard the pious cause for which 'tis given,
And \ive have pledged a health or two toge,ther,
Will think me flesh and blood as well as you;
(Leering) Sinful indeed, for Adam made all so,
But tender-hearted, meek and pitifQl.
COLONNA. In truth, my Lord, you seem too light of heart,
Too sprightly and companionable a man,
To ac t the deeds that rl1ll10ur pins on you. (To GUEST
on his left) I never saw such blithe and open cheer
in any. eye!
CAMILLO. Some most desired event,
In which we all demand a common joy,
Has brought us hither; let us hear it, Count.
CENCI (Beaming).

It is indeed a most desired event.

If, 'when a parent from a parent's heart

Lifts from this earth to the great Father of all
A prayer, both when he lays him down to sleep,
And when he rises up from dreaming it;
One supplication, one desire, one hope,
That he would grant a wish for his two sons,
Even all that he demands in their regard -And SUddenly beyond his dearest hope
It is accomplished, he should then rejoice,
And call his friends and. kinsmen to a feast,
And task their love to gra ce his merriment, -Then honour me thus far -- for I am he. (He steps back
deliberatel, to the table and picks u the letters durinO'
the next speeches.
BEATRICE (To LUCRETIA) •
Great God! HOW horrible! Some dreadful ill
Mus t have- befallen my brothers.
LUCRETIA.
He .sP6s.ks to.o franklY.

Fear not, Child,

BEAW!CE.
AhTMy
oodruns cold.
I fear that Wicked laughter ound his eye,
Which wrinkles up the skin even to the hair.

10

OENOI (Ooming in front of the table).
Here are the letters brought from Salamanoa; (Handing
them. to ANDHEA, v~ho in turn gives them to BEA'l"RIOE)
Beatrice, read them to your Dlother. God!
I thank thee! In one night didst thou perform,
By waYs insorutable, the thing I sought. (Glancin~ around
at the GUESTS to antioi ate the effect of his next words)
Fieroely
My disobedient and rebellious sons
Are dead! (The GU~STS are thrown into a flurry of horror)
Why, dead! --What means this change of oheer'?
You hear me not, I tell you they are dead;
And they will need no food or raiment more:
The tapers that did light them the dark way
Are their last cost. (With a vicious chuckle)
The Pope, I think, will not
Expect I should maintain them in their coffins.
'.
Rejoice wi th me -- my heart is wondrous glad. (LUCRETIA
sinl-cs half fainting; BEA'l"RIOE drops the letters to support her)
BE.ATRIOE. It is not true t --Dear ladY, praY look up.
Had it been true, there is a Godin Heaven,
He would not live to boast of such a boon. '
Unnatural man, thou knowest that it is false.
OENOI. Ay, as the word of God; whom here I call
To vvitness that I speak the sober truth; -And whose most favouring Providence was shown
Even in the manner of their deaths. (In a jesting vein)
For Rocco
vilas kneeling a t the Dlass, with sixteen others,
Vnlen'the church fell and orushed him to a mumn~,
Tne rest esoaped unhurt. Oristofano
Was stabbed in error by a jealous man,
Whilst she he loved was sleeping with his rival;
All in the self-saD~ hour of the sallie night;
vVhioh shows that Heaven has special oare of me.
I beg those friends who love me, (With ironio playfulness)~
that they mark
The ...daY a feas t upon their oalenda.rs.
It-vias the tVienty __ seventh of Deoelhber: (Glanoing down at th.e
le.tters and si.!.,uin,g to ANDREA to 'ive them. to him)
Ay, read the letters if you doubt my oath.
He offers the
letters to several GUESTS, who turn awaY in horror.
s.m.ili
oynicall OENOlo'oes behind the table and fills a e'oblet
with.wine during the>f~llGwing speeohes
OOLONNA.
rise)

(Rises)Oh,horrible!

IV'iill depart -- (GUESTS

11

CAMILLO

(Checking the general movement of'departure).
No, stayl
I do believe it is some jest; though faith!
'Tis mocking us'::: omewha t too solenmly,
I think his son:t has married the Infanta,
Or ~ound a mine of gold in El Dorado;
'Tis but to season some such news; stay, stay 1
I see 'tis only raillery by his smile.

,,

!i'l
~. .)

CENCI (Lifting the goblet) •
Oh, thou bright wine whose purple splendour leaps
And bubbles gaily in this golden bowl
Under the lamplight, as my spir its do,
'ro hear the death of my accursed sons!
Could I believe thou wert their mingled blood,
1hen would I taste thee like a sacrament,
And p~edge with thee the mighty-Devil in Hell,
Who, if a fa ther' s curses, as men saY,
Climb with swift wings after their children's souls,
And drag them from the very throne of Heaven,
Now triumphs in my trilliuph! (Lowering the goblet)
But'thou art
Superfluous; I have drunken de ep of joy, '
And I will taste no other wine to-night. (With a hOspitable
gesture)
cL
Here, Andrea! Bear the bovvl aroung.
COLONNA (Placing his hand on his sword and taking a step
toward CENCI)
Thou Wre tch!
Will none among this noble company
Check the abandoned villain?
CMillILLO (To CENCI)
For God's Sake
Let me dismiss'the guests! You are insane
Some ill will COllle of this.
COLONNA.

jii

Seize, silence him!

(They are, all closing ill on DENyI with swords partly drawn.

He is daunted fora moment, then resorts to a threatening
i;

gestur e)

:.j

!

'I

,GENCI. Who nlDves? Who speaks?- (Calming down and addressing
the rest of ,th,e comfan y )
'tis nothing,
JEnjoyyourselves. ~r.[10 the three voho have challeng ed him)
" "J3eWEtl'e ,tor Illy l' e:Y enge
Isas the, sealed c0lh1nissi onot ,aXing
That kills, and none dare name ,the murderer. (The GUESTS are
abou tto disperse When BEATRIOE, recovering from her hOI'ror
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he to the wine
to them with a

to the left,of her

BEATRICE. I do entreat you, go not, noble guests;
vVhat, although tyranny and impious hate
Stand sheltered by a father's hoary hair? (Looks defiantlll
at him) What, if 'tis he who clothed us in these limbs
Who tortures them, and triumphs? V~lat, if we,
The desolate and the dead, were his own flesh,
His children and his vvife, whom he is bound
To love and shel ter? Shall vve therefore find
No refuge in this merciless wide world?
o think what deep wrongs must have blotted out
First love, then reverence in a child's prone mind,
Till it thus vanq l1ish shame and fear! 0 think l
I have borne much, and kissed the sacred hand
Which c.rushed us to the earth, and thought its stroke
Was perhaPs some paternal chastisement!
Have excused much, doubted, and when no dnubt
Remained, have SO:,lght by patience, love, and tears,
ITo soften him, and vvhen this could not be
I have knelt down through the long sleepless nights
And lifted up to God, the Father of all,
Passionate prayers: and when these were not heard
I have still borne, -- until I meet you here,
Princes and kinsmen, at this hideous feast
Given at my brothers' death. '1\"10 ye,t remain,
His'V\life remains and I, whom if ye save not,
Ye may soon share such merriment again
As fathers make over their children's graves
o Prince Colonna, thou art our near kinsman,
Camillo, thou art chief justiciary,
(fake Us aiNay! (As she appeals, each one avoids her gaze and
turns away)
CENCI (He has stepped a little to the right to converse with
CAMILLO during the first part of BENrRICE'S speech; towards'
the end he .shows traces of uneasiness, watching'her and
the GUESTS as she a _eals to them; now he advances and speaks
in hi s most sinister tone .
I hope my good friends here
.Vrill think of their own daughters -- or perhaps
Of their own thr 08 ts -- befor e they lend an ear
to this wild girl.
BEATRICE

(Not noticipgthe words of CENCI) .
parenc) one lobk on me?
NoneanSl'i e1'? ,Oano11e .ty:rant()verbear
The sense ,of many best and wisest men?
O1'is'it that I sue not in some form

\

Of scrupulous law, that ye deny my suit?
Tha t I were buried 'wi th my brothers!
'And that the flowers of this departed spring
Were fading on my gravel And that my father
Were celebrating now one feast for alll

o God!

C~IILLO

(To COLOln~A).' A bitter wish
gentle;
Can we do nothing?

1'01'

one so young and

COLOliNA.
Nothing that I see.
Count Cenci were a dangerous enemy:
Yet I would second anyone.
CAMILLO.

And I.

CENCI (With a stern gesture).
Retire to your Chamber, insolent girl'.
BEATRICE (She stands erect, proud, and defiant).
Retire tholl, impious man '. Ay, hide thyself
Where never eye can look upon thee more 1
Wouldst thou have honour and obedience
Who art a torturer? Father, never dream
Though thou mayst overbear this company,
But ill must come of ill. -- Frown not on mel
Haste, hide thyself, lest with avenging looks
My brothers' ghosts should hunt thee from thy seatt
Cover thy face from every living eye,
And start if thou but hear a human step:
Seek out some dark and silent corner, there,
Bow thy v'Jhi te head before offended God,
And'\JI)e will kneel around, and fervently
Pray that he pity both ourselves and thee.
CENCI (Concealing his im atience with diffiCUlty- as he turns
from his§, ttempt to face her dovm .
My friends,Ido lament this insane girl
Has spoilt 'thelhirtho'f our festivity.
Good night, farewell; I will not make yoLi longer
Spectators ofourdllll domestic quarrels .
Another time. (He watches while' all but BEATRICE leave up
center. He sags~ little as they(f:fs8:'j;?J)ear)
, . '•..•...• ' •.• , ..•. '. '. My brain is svdl1liTling round;
(Beckoning toANDRE1·,,) 'Give me a bowl of\rvine.
(The sight of BEATRICE" now. that sheisalone'wi th him,. l' Ous es
his fury to the highest pitch. Hemoves'towards her with §.
t~reatehil1fE. gesture as she starts to leave £l2. ri€"ht, shrinking
wlth horror) Thou Painted viperl
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Beast that thou a',rtl Fair and yet terriblel
I know a charm shall make thee meek and tame,
- Now get thee from my sightl (She makes a hasty exit,
and CENCI is left alone, unllerved by the clash, to totter
to the table).
Here, Andrea,
Fill up this goblet with Greek wine. (Andrea obeys) I said
I would not drink this evening; but I illUSt
For, strange to say, I feel my spiri ts fail
With thinking what I have decreed to do. (The wine being ready,
he lifts it unsteadily to his lips and drinks deeply, spillin&
part of it. As hea astra hizes the wine he is visibl refreshed
and fortified and rises to his full heigh t at the end
Be thou the resolution of quick youth
Within my veins, and manhood's purpo$e stern,
And age's firm, cold, ~ubtle villainy;
As if thou were indeed my children's blood
Which J did thirst to drinkl The charm works well;
It must be done; it shall be done, I swearl
( CURTAIN)
INTERLUDE
(11 room in the Cenci Palace, the same as for Act
One, Scene I. LUCRETIA enters from the right, followed by
BERNAR,DO in tears. They come to righ tof center, with
BERNARDO to the left.)

! \

LUCRE'I'IA. Weep not, my gentle boy; he struck but ille
'Who have borne deeper wrongs. Intru th, 'if he
Had killed .me, he had done a kinder deed.
o God, Almighty, do Thou look upon us,
"life <ha ve no other friend btl t only Thee 1
ret weep fiat; thoLigh I love you as my own,
I am not your true mother.
BERNARDO (Embracing her) • 0 more, more
'1'han ever mother was to any child ,
That have'youbeen to mel Had he not been'
My father, do you think that Ishouldweepl
LUCRETIA. ",Alasl Poor.boy, ,what else couldst thou have done?
Q,uicklyl Here he comes.
(g:heyiparthastily as'BEATRICE enters SUddenly from the left).
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ACT !J..lIREE, SCENE I

(SCENE III)

(A room in the Cenci Palace, the same as for Act One,
Scene 1. Lucre tiais---sea ted left center-,but from the rip;;'h-t-.supporting herself EL th~pillar, and spea~wIIdI~:r.J

,

BEJ-'lTRICE. Reach me that handkerchief' I My brain is hurt;
My eyes are full of blood; just wipe them for me .
I see but indistinctly . .
My Sv'Jee t child,
LUCRETIA.
You have no wound; 'tis only a cold dew
That starts from your dear brow • . . . Alas\ Alas\
What has befallen?
B1~AT.RI.cE.
How comes this hair' undone?
Its wandering strings must be what blind me so,
And yet I tied it fast. -- 0, horrible I
The pavement sinks under my feet I (Falls to knees)
The walls
Spin roundl I see a woman weeping there, And standing calm and Illotionless, whilst I
Slide giddily as the world reels . . . My Godl
The beautiful blue heaven is flecked with blood!
The sunshine on the l' 1001' is black'. The air
Is changed to vapors such as the dead breathe
In charnel'pits! Pah\ I aIll choked I There creeps
A clinging, black, contaminating mist
About me . . . . 'tis SUbstantial, heavy, thick,
I cannqt pluck it from me, for it glues
!VIy fingers and my limbs to one another,
_~d eats into my sinews and dissolves
The subtle, pure and inmost spirit of life\
My God! I never kne:vv wha t the mad felt
Before; for I am mad beyond all doubt I
(Mpre vvildly') No, I am dead! These putrefying limbs
Shut round and sepulchre the panting soul
Which would burst forth into the 'wandering airl C~ J2.ause,
dliringwhich :LUCRErrIA 'hovers anxiously over BEATRICE, vJorking;;
roun.d to the righ t) .
.What hidibus though t v~as that I had even now?
'Tis gone; and ye t i t s burtlien remains he1'e
0' er . these dl1lle,ye$ • . . . upon this weary heart!
0, worldl 0, 1.i1'e'~ 0, day 1 0 , misery!

LUCRETIA. What ails thee, my pob:r child? She
H- er. sp±ri'b apprehends the . senseofp~in,
Bl1 t llotits oause; . sUTter'ing ,has'driEtd away
. The sourcef·:romwhichit ·s·prung . . . '

ansv~ers

not:
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BEATRICE.

(Rising and speaking frantically.) Like
Parricide .
Misery has killed its father: yet its father
~ever likes mine • • . . 0, Godl Vfuat thing am I?
LUCRETIA.

:1
,
Ij
ri

;.i,1,,1
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"i
i:

My dearest child, what has your father done?

BEA TRICE. (Daub tfully, shrinking avm,y to the r igb t)
Who are thou, questioner? I have no father.
(Aside) She is the madhouse nurse who tends on me,
It is a pi teous off ice (Goes lef t to LUCIlliTIA, speaking in a
slow subdued voice) Do you know -I thought I was that \"Jretched Beatrice
Men speak of, whom her father sometimes hales
From hall to hall by the entangled hair;
At others, pens up naked in damp cells
Where sc~ly reptiles crawl, and starves IjE1r there,
Till she will eats trange flesh. This v~0J'lll story
So did I overact in my sick dreams,
That I imagined • . . (Lookin& away) no, it cannot bel
Horrible things have been in this wide world,
Prodigious mixtures, and confusions strange
Of good and ill; and worse have been conceived
Than ever there was found a heart to do.
But never fancy i~aged such a deed
As. . . . (Pauses, SUddenly recollec ting herself' and turning
again to LUORET1A) Who art thou? Sv\lear to me, ere I die
ThOll art not \"Iha t thou seel11est . • . IVl0ther 1
LUCRETIA. (Wi th a 10aci tious ges tur e)
My sweet child, know you . . . .

Oh I

BEATRICE. (Interrupting)
Yet speak of it not:
For 'then if this be truth, tha t other too
Must be a truth, a firm endllring truth,
Linked with each lasting circumstance of life,
Never to' change, never to Pass av~ay.
Why so it is. This is the Cenci Palace;
Thou art Lucretia; (With dull loathing) I am Beatrice.
(With.m.ore compoEmre) I have talked so,m.e wild words, but will
nQmore.
Mother, come near me; from. this point of time
I aIlE .<.• (Her voice ~aw8S faintl.y)
LUpRETIA. Alast What has befallen thee, child?
What has thy father done?
'BEATRICE.. (TN'ith
A11t'Inot innopentT

have I done?
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That one with white hair, and imperious brow,
l/i1ho tortLlred me from my forgotten years,
:As parents only dare, should call himself
My father, yet should be l (Hopelessly) Oh, what am I?
~~at name, what place, what memory shall be mine?
Vmat retrospects, oLltliving even desPair:
(Sits left center
and clasps her hands. LuCRETIA goes behind the chair.)
LUCRETIA.
It mLlst indeed have been some bitter wrong;
Yet iN11a t, I dare not guess. Oh my lost child,
Hide not in proud impene tra ble grief .
Thy sUfferings from my fear.
(Caressins_ her)
BEATRICE. Which wouldst thou hear? For there is none to tell
My misery : if another ever knevv
Aught like to it, she died as I will die,
And left it, as I mus t,'VIJithou t a 11ame.
Death! ~Deatht Our law and our religion call thee
A punisllinent and a reward
Oh, which
HaveI~

f
LUCRJtJTIA.
(Affectionately). The peace of innocenE(e;
Till in your season you be called to heaven.
Whatefer you may have sUffered, you have done
No evil. 'Dea th must be the punishment
Of crime, or the reward of trampling down
Thetl10rns which God has strewed upon the path
VJhich leads to iill.mortality.

BEATRICE.

(Rises and crosses down right in meditation.)
Ay, dea th . . •
ThepLll1ishment of crime. I pray, God,'
Let me .not be bewildered 'while I JjLldge.
If I must live day after day, and keep
These limbs, the unworthy temple of Thy spirit,
As afoll1 den from which what ThOll abhorrest
MaY.rn.oc1~ Thee unavenged . . • • it shall not be 1
Self-mLlrder • . . • no, that might be no escape,
For Th;ji decree yavvns like a Hell between
OLlrwill and it: --01 In. this mortal world
'Ihe:re is no vindication an.d no law
Which can adjudge and execute the doom
Of that through which ISLlffer.
.
(Enter ORSINO from.· £J2. left).
(She a'ppr oaches' him. so lenll11y)' Wel come, Fr iend 1
I have to tellyouthat,sinqe last wem~t,
I'haveendLlr edawr01.1gsqgreat and strange,
Tb.at' neither life nor death .can give merest.
Ask me not wha t i t is,forthere are deeds
.Whichhaveno form, sLlfferings which have no tongLle.
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(LUORETIA moves down to the ri@lt of
- ORSINO.

And what is he who has thus injured you?

BEATRICE.
ORSINO.

'1
I

I
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BEAn~IOE)

The man they call my father:
It cannot be •

a dread name.

(With full lU10wledge)

B]~_£jrrnICE
(Interrupting).
What it can be or not,
Forbear to think. It is, and it has been;
Advise me hov\l it shall not be agaln •.
I thOUght to die; but a religious &l,i,rue
Restrains me, and the dread jest death itself
Might be no refuge from the consciousness
Of what is yet unexpiated. Oh, speak~

:i
r}

ORSINO. Accuse him of the deed" and let the law
Avenge thee.
BEA mICE

\1

,
j
,.1'
'j

(Wi th incr easing v ehel1lenc e) •
Oh, ice-hearted counsellor!
If I could find a viord that might make knoll1Jn
The cri.me of my destroyer; and tha tdone,
My tongue should like a ,knife tear OLlt the secret
Which caxikers my heart's core; ay, lay all bare
So that my unpolluted fame should be
With vilest gossips a stale mouthed story;
A mock, a byword, an astonishment: -If.this were done, which never shall be done,
Think of the offender's gold, his dreaded hate,
And the's trange horr or of the a CCLlS er' stale,
Baffling belief, and overpowering speech;
Scarce, whispered, 'unimaginable, wrapped
In hideous hints • . . • (Wi th pa thos and irony)
Oh, most assured redress~
ORSINO.

,(

i

(l

You will endure it th en?

BEAIJ:RICE (Proudly indignant). Endure? ,-- Orsino,
It seelns your counsel is small profi t.
(1J:l urns from him, and
speaKs half to herself)
Ay,
All mListbe SUddenly resolved and done.
,What is this uhdi;3tinguishable mist
Of thoughts, whichrise,like shadow after shadow,
Darkening each other?
ORSINO (With rising warmth). ,Should the offender live?
Trill.tl1phin his misdeed? . and make, by use,
His,crinle, whate,'er it is, dreadful no dOUbt,
Thine element; untilthol1maystbecome
utterly lost; sUbduedeilen to the hue
Of that which thou permittest?

r··,j
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IvIigh ty dea th '.
Only jUdge 1
retires absorbed in thought up
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ORSINO (Interrupting sharply).
Blaspheme nott His high Providence commits
Its glory on this earth, and their own wrongs
Into the hands of men; if they neglect
To punish crime • • . . •

:i

I

I

fj:

LUCRETIA (Exci tedly lnt errupting) .
But if one, like this wretch,
Should mock, with gold, opinion, l'avv, and povver?
If there be no appeal to that which makes
The guiltiest tremble? If because our wrongs,
For that they are unnatural, strange, and monstrous,
Exceed all measure of belief? 0 Godl
If, for the very reasons which should nake
Redress mostsvvift and sure, our injurer triumphs?
And we, the vic tims, bear v~orse pUl1ishmen t
Than tha t aPpointed f or their tor tur er?
ORSINO.
ThinY": no t
But that there is redress where there is wrong,
(Suggestively) So we be bold enough to seize it •

.,

\

How?
LUCRETIA.
If there were any way to make all sure,
I know not . . . • but I think it might be good
To • .

I,

: i..

.

.

ORSINO (Promptl.y). vVhy, his late outrage to Beatrice;
Fori t is such, as I but faintly guess,
As makes remorse dishonour, and leaves her
Only one duty, how she may avenge:
You, but one refuge from ills ill endured;
Me, but one .counsel . . . .
LUCF.ETIA (Es,gerl.¥ agreeing). For vve cannot hope
That aid, or retribution., or resource
Will arise thel1ce,where every other one
Might find them with. le.ss need.
(BEATRICE adva11ces be tv~een
them.)
ORSINO.

. Then .
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LUCRETIA
His death?

(Awe-stricken).

You think we should devise

BEA1~ICE (Coolly).
And execute what is devised,
And suddenly. We must be brief and bold.

ORSINO.

And yet most cautious.

LUCRETIA.
For the jealous laws
Would punish us wi th dea th and infamy
For tha t which it became themselves to do.
BEA TRICE. Be cautious as ye may, but prompt.
lNha t are the means?

Orsino,

ORSINO (Cantemptuously).
I know two dull, fierce outlaws,
V'Vho think. man's spiri t as a vvorm.' s, and they
Would tr~mple out, for any slight caprice,
, The meanest or the noblest life. This mood
Is marketable here in Rome. They sell
What we now want.
LUORETIA.
To-morrovv before dawn,
Cenci will take Us to that lonely rock,
Petrella, in the Apulian Apennines.
If he arrive there . . . . .
BEATiUOE.
ORSINO.
LUCRETIA.

He mus t not arrive.
Will it be dark before you reach the tower?
The sun will scarce be set.

BENffiICE.

But I remember a bridge . . .

ORSINO. Before yOll reach that bridge make some excuse
For spurring on your mules, or loitering
Un til . . . .
BEATRICE

(Suddenly).

What sound is that?

LUCRETIA. Harkl No, it cannot be a servant's step;
Itmu'stbe Cenci, unexpectedly
Returned . • . . (Hastily) Make some excuse for being here.
BEATRIOE (To ORSINO,asshe ,goes out).
Tha tstep we hear approach rAus t never, pass
The bridge of whichwe spoke. (Exeunt hurl~iedl'y LUCRETIA
and BEATRICE '.££right)
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ORSINO (Paoing up and down nervously). What shall I do?
OBnoi illuSt find me here, and I must bear
~he imperious inquisition of his looks
As to what brought me hither: let me Jilask
Mine own in some inane and vacant smile.

i

·I

i

I

(Enter GIAOO!vlO, in a hLirried manner, from ~ lei't.
ORSINO, relieved, goes to hiDl.)
-How 1 Have you ven tured hi ther? Know you then
Tha t Oenci is from home?
GIAOOMO.
I sought him here;
And now must wait till he returns.
ORSINO (Alarmed again) •
Gr ea t God!
Weigh you the danger of this rashness<?

jI
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GIAOOMO.
Ay !
Does my des troye l' knovv his danger? v'Ve
Are now no more, as onoe, parent and child,
But man to man; the oppressor to the oppressed;
The slanderer to the slandered; foe to foe:
He has cast Nature off, which was his shield,
And Nature oasts him off, who is her shame;
And I spurn both. Is it a father's throat
Whioh I will shake, and say, I ask not gold;
I ask not haPPY years; nor memories
Of tranouil childhood; nor home-sheltered love;
Though 8\1 these hast thou torn fro.m me, and more;
But onlY'illY fair fame; only one hoard
Of peace, which I thought hidden from thy hate,
Under the penury heaped on me by thee,
Or I will • • •• God can understand and pardon,
Why shoUld I speak with man?
ORSINO.

Be calm, dear friend.

GIACOMO (Sits left center).
Well, I will calmly tell you what he did.
,This old Franoesco Oenoi, as you kno'w,
Borrowed the dowry of my wife from me,
And then denied the loan; and left me so
,In poverty, the Which I sought to mend
Byh()lding a poor office in,thes ta te.
It had" beenpromi$ed tome, and, already
Ipought new cl()thing for illy ragged babes,
Ancllny wife"s.mil53d;a.ud,!llY h(3ar~' knew repose •
Wh,enOencitsinteJ:'c.essiqn,as I, found,
OQl1.ferred ,this ,P:t',fice, on EliJ1JrE;ltch"whQlll thus
He paid f or vilest service.' I re turned
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With this ill news, and we sate sad together
Solacing our despondency with tears
01' such affection and unbroken faith
As temper life's worst bitterness; when he,
As he is wont, came to upbraid and curse,
Mocking our poverty, and telling us
Such was God's scourge fo~ disobedient sons.
And then, tha t I migh t s tr ike him dwnb v\li t.b. shame,
I spoke of my wife's dowry; but he coined
A brief yet specious tale, how I had wasted
The S®l in secret riot; and he saw
My wife was touched, and he wen t smiling forth.
And when I knew the impression he had n~de,
And felt my Vilife insult with silent scorn
My ardent truth, and look: averse and cold,
I went forth too: but soon returned again;
Yet not sO soon but that my vvife had taught
My children her harsh thoughts, and they all cried,
lIGive us clothes, father 1 Give us better food 1
What you in one night squander were enough
for months 1fT I looked, and savv tha t home was he 11(Rising as his anger increases) And to that hell will I return
no more
Until mine enemy has rendered up
Atonement, or, as he gave life to me
I will, reversing Nature's law . • . .
ORSINO (Breaking in).
Trus t me,
The compensation which thou seekest here
Will be denied.
GIACOMO.
Then . • • . Are you not my friend?
Did you not hint at the alternative,
Upon the brink of vvhich you see I stand,
The other day when we conversed together?
My wrongs were then less. (Indecisive 1,2) Tha t word Parricide,
Although I am resolved, haunts me like fear.
ORSINO. His grave is ready. Know tha t since we me t
Cenci has done an outrage to his daughter.
GIACOMO

(JHring up again).

What outrage?

ORSINO.
That she speaks 'not, but you may
C'onceive such half cOhj ectur es:as leLo,
FrOniherfixedpaleness, al1dthelofty'grief
Of her .ste:prl brow ben,ton the 'idle 11',
And her severeunmodulated voice,
Drowning both, tenderness and dread; and last

,I
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From this; that whilst her step-mother and I,
Bewildered in our horror, talked together
With obscure hints; both self'-misunderstood
And darkly guessing, s tWl1bling, in our talk,
Over the truth, and yet to its revenge,
She interrupted us, and with a look
Wh'lch told before she spoke it, he mus t di e: .
GIACOI\IO

i
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(Firmly). It is enough. I.vly doubts are vJell
appeased;
There is a higher reason for the act
Than mine; there is a holier jUdge than me,
A more unblamed avenger. (Tenderly) Beatrice,
Who in the gentleness of thy sweet youth
HaBt never trodden on a worm, or bruised
A living flower, but thou has pitied it
With needless tears'. Fair sister, ,thou in vvhoIrl
Men wondered how such loveliness and wisdom
Did not destroy each other~ Is there made
Ravage of thee? (Fiercely) 0, heart, I ask no more
Justification! Shall I wait, Orsino,
Till he retm'n, and stab him at the door?
ORSINO. Not so; some accident might interpose
To rescue him from what is now most sure;
And you are unprovided where to fly,
Bow to excuse or to conceal. Na~ listen:
All is contrived; success is so assured
Tha t • . . .
, CEnter BEATRICE from ~ right)
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BEATRICE.

'Tis my brother's voice.

You know me not?

I
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GIACOMO
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(Goes right and takes her hand).
sJs ter 1

My sister, my lost

BEA IJRICE.
Los t indeed 1
I see Orsino has talked with you, and
That you'conjecture things too horrible
To speak,yet far less than the truth. Now, staY not,
He.rrdght return; yet kiss me; I shall know
Tha,t then. thOll has t conse11 ted to his death. (He kisses her)
Farewell, fare'welll Let piety to God,
Brotherly love, justi ceand clemency,
Jmd 8.11 things tha t Illaketenderhardest hearts
Make tl1inehard, brother. ' Answer not • '.. . farewell.
(BENIRICE leaves • ~right, the others to ~he left)
( CURTAIN)
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(Enter ORSINO from ££ right)
INTERLUDE
GIACOMO.

Speak 1

ORSINO.
To say he has escaped.
GIACOMO.

I aIll come
Escaped 1

ORSINO.
And safe
Within Petrella. He passed by the spot
APpointed for the deed an hour too soon.
GIACOMO. Are we the fools of such contingencies?
And do we was te in blind misgi vings thus
The hours when we should act? Then wind and thunder,
Which seemed to howl his knell, is' the loud laughter
With which Heaven mocks our weaknessl I henceforth
Will ne'er repent of aught designed or done
But my repentance. (The lamp is extinguished by a SUdden
gust)

ACT FOUR, SCENE I (SCENE FOUR)

, I
I[

(A room with a turreted balcony in the Castle of
Petrella; sections of castle v~all show on both sides in the
rear. ~he balcony is curtained off during this scene. There
is a high-backed chair up stage left center. CENCI backs in
from ££ right.)
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CENCI. She comes not; yet I left her even now
Vanquished and faint.
(Comes down left of chair)
She knows the penalty
Of ,her delaY: yet what if three.ts are vain?
.Am I not nO\'1Jwi thin Petrella's 1l10at?
Or fear I still the eyes and ears of Rome?
Might I not·. drag her by the golden hair?
stamp em her? Keep her sleepless till her brain
Beo:'Verworn? Tallie hervvi th chains and famine?
Lesswo111d sUffice. Yet so to leave undone
YllhatTmost seekt• No, 'tis her stubborn will
Which by its ,o'Whconsent shall stoop as low
ASrthat\l\Jhich drags • • itdown.
CEnter LUCRETIAfrom££left. CENCI turns in irri tationwith
a violent ,. gesture}'
" ,Tho,u loa thed wretch'.
Hide thee from .my abhorrence; fly,. begone t (She starts to
leave. He has §. suddeninspirati6n) Yet stay-t-Bid Beatrice
come hither.

i
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LUCRETIA (APproaching him timidly).
Oh,
Busbandl I praY for thine own wretched sake
Heed what thou dost. A man who walks like thee
Through crimes, and through the danger of his crimes,
Each hour ma.y stumble o'er a sudden grave.
And thou art old; thy hairs are hOary gray;
As thou V\ioulds t save thyself from dea th and hell,
Pity thy daughter; give her to some friend
In marriage: so that she may tempt thee not
To hatred, or worse thoughts, if wors~ there be.
OENCI. Wha t 1 like her sis ter vvho has found a home
To mock my hate from with prosperity?
strange ruin shall destroy both her and thee
And all that yet remain. My death may be
Rapid, her destiny outspeeds it.
(Imperiously) Go,
Bid her Gome hither, and before my' mood
Be changed, lest I should drag her by the hair.
r -,

LUORETIA. She sent me to thee, husband. At thy presence
She fell, as thou dOst know, into a trance;
And in that trance she heard a voice which said,
lICenci must die 1 Let him confess himself 1
Even nOVJ the accusing Angel wai ts to hear
If God, to punish his enormous crimes,
Harden his dying heart 1"

i \
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CENCI (Turns away daunted). Why -- such things are . . . .
No doubt divine revealings may be made.
'Tis plain I ha ve been favoured from above,
For whe11 I cursed my sons they died. -- Ay • . . . so . . . .
As to the right or v'Vrong, that's talk.
repentance
Repentance is an easy moment's work
And more depends on God than me. VJell. • . • well . . . .
I must give up the greater point, which v\Jas
To poison and corrupt her soul.
(,/1 Pause; los t in thought he
moves '§. few steps down left; ,LUCRETIA approaches anxiously, "
and then shrinks back as he speaks) One, tVJO;
Ay ••. . . Rocco and Cristofano my curse
Strangled: and Giacomo, I think, will find
Life a worse Hell than tha t beyond the grave:
Beatrice shall', if there be skillin hate,
Die in despair, bl aspheming : to Bernardo,
He is so innocent, I vvill bequef3. th
The memory of these deeds, a,nd make his youth
The sepulchre of hope ,INhere evil thoughts
8h8.11 grow like weeds on aneglec ted tomb.
\Vhen a 11 is done, ou t in the wide. Campagna,
I vv ill pile U.p my silver and my gold;

My costly l'obes, paintings and tapestries;
liliy parchments and all records of fly vV8elth,
And n~ke a bonfire in my joy, and leave
Of my possessions nothing but my name;
trY/hich shall be en inheritance to strip
Its wearer bare as infamy.
Tha t done,
My soul, which is a scourge, will I resign
Into the hands of him vvhb 'wielded it;
Be it for its own punisrunent or theirs,
He will not ask it of me till the lash
Be broken in its last and deepest wound;
Until its hate be all inflicted. Yet,
Les t dea th au tspeed my purp ose, Ie t me flake
Short \/vork and sure • . . . (Going.1:!J2. right)
LUCRETIA (stops him). Oh, stay t it was a feint:
She had ~o vision, and she heard no voice.
I said it but to awe thee.
CENCI (Relieved).
That is well.
(Suddenly irate)
Vile Palterer with the sacred truth of God,
Be thy SOLll choked 'with that blaspheming lie t '
For Bea tr ice "1.!\Iorse terrors are in s tor e
To bend her to my will.
LUCRETIA.
Oh t to vlJhat 'will?
Wha t cruel sUfferings mor e than she has Y..IlOiJ'Jll
Canst thou inflict?
CENCI, (steps left, glancing back a t LUCRETIA as he gives the
orders) .
Andr ea '.
(En te r AiIJREA' fr om .I:!J2. lef t)
Go call my daughter,
And if she CODles not tell her that I cora(?.
(Exit ANDREA ~ right.
CENOI comes back to LUORE TIA) What sUfferings? I will drag
her, step by step,
Through infamies unheard of among men:
(Hissing) She shall stand shel terless in the broa'd noon
Of public scorn, for acts blazoned abroad
One among which shall be • . . . 1Vha t? Cans t thou guess?
She shall become (for what she most abhors
Shall have a fascination to entrap
Her loathing will) to her own conscious self
All she appears to others; (Vlith mounting passion) and when
dead,
As she shall die unshrived and unforgiven,
A rebel to her father and her God,
Her corpse shall be abandoned to the hounds;
Her .name s11al,l be the terror of the earth;
Her spirit sI1allapproach the throne of God
I \vill make
Plague-spotted ''\Ii th my cur ses. '( Almos t sh au ting)
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Body and soul a monstrous lump of ruin.
CEnter AlmREA from. ~ rigb. t)
.Al'rDREA
CENCI.
Said she?

(Timidly).

The Lady Beatrice
Speak, pale slave?

. . (Hesitating)
VJha. t

ANlJREA. My Lord, 'twas vJhat she looked; she said:
"Go tell my fa ther tha t I see the gulf
Of Hell betvlleen us tVJO, which he may pess,
I will not."
(Exi t up right)
CENCI (Pauses an instant, then turns with SUdden resolution
to LUCPcETI~JJ.). Gothou qUick, :Lucretia, - Tell her to come; yet let her understand
Her coming is consent: and say, nwreover,
That if she comes not I 1Nill curse her.
(Exit LUCRETIA ~
righ t)
He. l
With what but with a father's curse doth God
Panic-strike armed victory, and LJklke pale
Cities in their prosperity? The world's Father
Must grant a parent's prayer against his children,
Be he who asks even what men call me.
Will not the deaths of her rebellious brothers
Awe her before I speak? For I on them.
1;)id impr e ca te q Lliek ruin, and it came.
(Enter LUCRETIA from ~ right in great trepidation).
Well; w.p.a t? Speak, wretch 1
LUCRETIA.
She said, "I cannot come;
Go tell my father that I see a torrent
Of his own blood raging between us."
CENCI (After ~ tense pause, he takes one or two steps down
left, kneels deliberatel~', and vdth head L1J)lif'ted and hands
spread in an attitude of supplication, speaks with great
solemni ty) .
.
God l
Hear mel If this most specious mass of flesh,
Which Thou hast DlS.de my daughter; this my blood,
This Particle of my divided being;
Or ra ther, this my bane and Illy disease,
VIllOse sight infe c ts and poisons me;' this devil
Y'i11ich sprung from me as fr om a he 11, was meant
To aught good use; if her bright loveliness
VIas kindled to illwnine this darl;: world;
If nursed by Til.)' selected dew of love
Such virtues ,blossom in her 8.S should make
The pecee of life, I pray thee for my sake,

;I
l i.
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As Thou the COillmon God and Fa ther art
Of her, and me, and all;
verse that doorrll
{With increasing volume and emphasis} Earth, in the name of
God, let her food be
Poison, until she be encrusted round
With leprous stains! Heaven, rain upon her head
The blistering drops of thelviarerrlllla f s devv,
Till she b~ speckled like a toad; Parch up
Those love-enkindled lips,warp those fine limbs
To lOathed lameness~ All beholding sun
Strike in thine envy those life-darti,ng eyes
Wi th thine own blinding beams!
LUOREr:PIA.
Peace! Peace!
For thine own sake unsay. those dreadful 'words.
When high God grants He punishes such prayers.
CENOI (Leaping~, and throwing his riggt hand towards
Heaven).
He does his "lNill, I mine, This in addition,
That if she have a child . . .
Horrible though t !

LUCRETIA •
, I

GENOI.
(As he con t1nues he occasionally glances obliguily
at UJOHE/fIAT:" Tha t i f she ever have a child; and thou
Ii
Q.uick' ~N'ature! I adjure thee by thy God,
,~
That thou be fruitful in her, and increase
"i
Alld multiply, fulfilling his command,
'
'I
And my deep; imprecation! May it be
,I
A hideous likeness in herself, that as
.\
From a distorting mirror, she may see
Her im.age mixed vvith vihat she most abhors,
•k
Smiling upon he-r from her nursing breast.
j
And tha t the child may from its infancy
GrOl;\I, day by day, more wi cked and def or me d,
Turning her mother f s love to misery:
_i"
And th-a-t--QQth she and it Dlay 1 i v e un ti 1
! j..,9-~I4;>S1i$.ll reIJj)ay her care and pa in wi th ha te,
I
Or1.flJha t may else be more unnatural •
•i'
So.hemaY hunt her throLlgh the clamorous scoffs
f
Of, the loud \\lor1d ,to a dishonoured grave.
(Turning to her)
! i
Shall I revoke this curse? (Raising his right hand and poilinting
j
upward)
Go, bid her come ,
if
Beformywordsare cb.rohicl.edih Heaven.
(Exit LUORETIA ~
,i
left. <He ,suddenl.y,sags ,and to tters,lef t to .the suppor t of the
_,.: .·
ohair) ·i T do not feel as if
were .~man
"
Butliksi3-fiend
aPP9intecl
-tochastis
e'
1
"
::1'
;
Th~ offenoesofsome,unrememberedworld.
!(
1\1Yblo,od As'rllnningllPanddownmy veil1S,
: .r
A,fe8,rflllple'~.su.remB.k~s~t.,pri qkand' tingle:
1 feel 8, giddX •. sicknessofstrange awe;
: l~
l\)Iy heart is beating vvi,th an expecta tion
i
Of horrid. Joy.
, !i
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(En tel' .LUORE TIA from .l:lJ? l' igh t . )
_(Anxiously)
What? Speak t
LUORE rrIA •
She bids thee cur se;
And if thy curses, as they calillot do,
Oould kill her soul . . . .

(f
i"jJ

I:
iii
i'

: II

,I
i

l

OENCI (Relieved). She would not come.
' Tis well,
I can do both~ first take what I deL~nd,
And then extort concession.
(Iratel:y)
To thy chamber t
Fly ere I spurn thee: and bevliare this night
That thou cross notv my footstEps.
It were safer
To come between the~iger and his prey.
(Exit LUCF~TIA up
right . .Relaxing agRin, he takes a step or SO down stager
It must be late; mine eyes grow weary dim
With unaccustomed heaviness of sleep.
Gonscienc.e'. Oh, thou most insolent of lies t
They say that sleep, that healing dew of Heaven,
Steeps not in balm the foldings of the brain
Which thinks thee an imposter. I will go
First to belie thee ltd th an hour of rest,
Which vvill be deep and call11, I feel:
and then' • . . .
(vVith one more surge of excitement) 0, multitudinous
Hell, the fiends will shake
r,I'hine arches wi th the laugh tel' of their joy 1
There stall be lamentation heard in Heaven
As o'er an angel fallen; and upon Earth,
All ;good shall droop and sicken, and ill things
Shall v1ji th 8. spiri t of unnatural lif e
Stir anC!- be quickened • • . . even as I am now.
(Exit.!dJ2. left)
( CURTAIN)

ACT FIVE, SOENE III (SCENE FIVE)
. (The cell of 3.pri,son, with §. .D.8.rrow gra ted window
set upright ina stone Vilall. , Beneath is §l bench .on which
BEATRICE is di,scovered asleep. BERNARDO eriters from up Teft
andcomes-over 'to BEAU-RICE) ~
- -BERNAHDO. H()w gently, .sluIrlber rests upon her face,
Like the last though tof som,edaY swe e tly . spen t
Closing in ,night anda.reams,an,d,i3opr()longed.
Af,tersuch torments 888he9ore> last night,
l1owlighta,ndsofther,bree,thingcomes, Ay mel
Metll~nksthB,t~,T sl1 a1 ineveri3leepag!3.in ••
;gut, ,I ,. JIUlstshak:e 'bheheayenlydew,pf' rest
From this sweet folded. 'flOWer" ,thL1S,.. . . vvake 1 wake 1
What,sister, canst thous1eep?
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I was just dreaming
BEATRICE (Awaking).
Thou
k.nov~es
t
Tha t we vvere all in Paradis e.
Paradise
This cell seems like a kind of
After our father's presence.
B:PJRNARDO.
'Dear, dear sister.
lJ\Tould tha t thy dream were not a dream 1 0 God 1
How shall I tell?
BEATHICE.

What wouldst thou tell, sweet brother?

BERNARDO. Look not so caLm. and happy, or even v,hilst
I stand considering what I have to saY
IQy heart will break.
BEATRICE.
See n01i'J, thou mak'st me VJeep:
How very ~riendless thou wouldst be, dear child,
If I were ~ead. Say what thou hast to saY·
BERNARDO

( Tearfully) . They have confe ss eO.; they could
endure no more
The tor tur es . . . .
BEATRICE (Indignantly). Ha! V~lat was there to confess?
They must have told soIne weak and vvicked lie
To flatter their tormentors. Have they said
That they were gUilty? 0 v~hite innocence,
Tha t thou sh oulds t vvear the mask of gui 1 t to hide
Thine awful and serenest countenance
From thQse who know thee not!
CEnter JUDGE, LUCRETIA, and GIACOl:ilO, v~i th the OFF'ICER,
from up left.
The JuDGE takes a position-doWU-left, while
TDCBE~A and GIACOMO stand with-bent heads left-oellter up~
stage facIng BEA'mICE.
TheC5FFt~stands ~ left.)
'Ignoble hear ts '0
For some brief spasms of Pain, which are at least
As, 11lortal as 1;he limbs' throllgh vvhich they pass,
Are centuries of high splendour laid in dust?
And .that eternal honour which should live
SunItIee, aboVe the reek of mort,al fame,
Chang~dto a mockery .and. a byword,,? wVha t 1
Will you ,give up. th$$e bOdies to be dragged
At h01'ses' he els, ,so that OLl,r hair should sweep
,The'footsteps of the vain and senseless crowd,
Who,<t~at 'Ghey Illakepurca.la.trIity
,
fTheir worship and their spectacle ,will leave
The churches' ahdth e theatres as void
As their oV'Jnhearts'~' Shell the light multitude
:B'ling, at their choice, curses or faded pity,
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Sad funeral flowers to deck a living corpse,
Upon us as we pass to pass away,
And leave . . . • what memory of our having been?
Infamy, blood, terror, despair?
(Going over to LUGRETI.,t.,)
0 thou,
W~10 wert a mother to the parentless,
Kill not thy child 1 Let not her vvrongs kill thee '.
GTAGOI'IO) Brother, lie dOv\in wi th rae upon the rack,
And let us each be silent as a corpse;
It soon will be as soft as any grave.
'Tis but the falsehood it can wring from fear
Makes the rack cruel.

(TLU'ninp; to

GIACOMO (Brokenly). They will tear the truth
Even from thee at last, those cruel pains:
For pity's sake saY thou are guilty now.
LUCRETIA. Oh, speak the truth'. Let us all quickly die;
And after death, God is our jUdge, not they;
He will have mercy on us.
BERN~RDO
(Right center). If indeed
It can be true,~saY so, dear sister mine;
And then the Pope will surely Pardon you,
And all be vvell.

~JDGE (Icily).
Confess, or I will warp
YOQr limbs with such keen tortur es . . • .

.

BEA'IRICE

(Turning upon him vd th blazing eyes).
trortures '.
Tur n
The :rack henceforth into a spirrning-v;heell
Torture .your dog, that he may tell 'when last
lIe lapped the blood his roaster shed . . . . not me 1
My Pangs are of the mind, and of the heart,
And of the soul; ay, of the irunost SOUl;
Which weeps within tears as of burning gall
To see, in this ill world where none are true,
My kindred fals.e to th~ir deserted selves.
And with considering all the wretched life
W,hichIhave lived, and its now \'\Jretched end,
Ai1dth~. smalljustic,e shown by Beaven and Earth
To. me or mine; and what a tyrant thou art,
And whe,t.slaves these; and vvhat a vvorld we .rnake,
The oppressor and the oppressed . . • • such pangs compel
My al1sv1Jer. Vv'ha tis it thou wou~ds t \fIJith me?
AI'

thounotguiJ.,ty of thY.father's death?

j
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BENIRICE. Or wilt thou rather tax high-judging God
,That He permitted SL1Ch an act as that
Which I have suffered, and which He beheld;
Made it unutterable, and took from it
.All refuge, all revenge, all consequence,
Bu t tha t 'whi ch th ou has t call eO. my fa ther f s death?
vVhich. is or is not vl)ha t Dlen call a crime,
Which either I have done, or have not done;
Say what ye will. I shall deny no more.
If ye desire it thus, thL1S let it be,
And so @,n end of all. Nov\! do your will;
No other pains shall force another word.
JUDGE. She is convicted, but has not confessed.
Be it enough. Until that final sentence
Let none have converse with them. You, young Lord,
Linger nQt here l (BEHNAHDO goe s to BEA TRIG]; an 0. emora ces
her)
BEA 'llUCE.

JQDGE.

Oh, tear him not away\

Guard, do your duty.

BERNARDO.
Body from soul?

011, 'would ye divide

OFFICER. That is the headsman's business.
(Goes to BERNAHDO
and take s 11im ..Q..u t .£J2. lef t; the JUDGE follows. LiJCRETIA,
mTRICE, and GIACOMO go to the bench. GIACOIvlO si ts down
right and BEATH1CE in tl1e mime, vl)hile LUCRErrIA---srnks to the
floor and leans agaInst BEA'lRICE)
GIACOMO. Have I confessed? Is it allover now?
No hope'. No refuge'. 0 weak, "'\licked tongue
1I\1111ch hast.destroyed me, would thet thou hadst been
Cut out and thro'V'il1 to dogs fir s t! To have killed
1\J1Y father first, and then betrayed m,y sister;
MI,.thee l The only thing innocent and pure
.In this blac.\t gUil ty world, to that which I
So welldeserve! l\lIy vvife I my little ones!
'Destitute, helpless,and I • . • . Father! God!
Cans tmhou forgive even the unforgiving,
When thei.r full hearts break thus, thus! . . . . (Covers his face
andv\1 eeBs)
Oh my child!
'LUCRETIA.
To What, ., ' .d:reaful end: are we all c oine !
Why did:
yield? 'Why did Tnat. sustain
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Those tormen ts'? Oh, tha t I vvere all dissolved
Into these fast and unavailing tears,
Wv1J.ich flow and f eel not'~
EEA TRICE.
VvTha t 'twas v1)eak to do,
'Tis weaker to lament, once being done;
Take cheer! The God who knew my wrong, and made
OUr speedy act the angel of His wrath,
Seems, and bu t seems, to ha ve abandoned us.
Let us not think that we shall die for this.
Brother, si t near me; gi ve me your firm hand,
You had a manly heart. Bear up~ Bear up!
o dearest Lady, put your gentle head
Upon my laP, and try to sleep awhile:
Your eyes look pale, hollow and overworn, '
With heaviness of watching and slow grief.
(NO CURTAIN)
AC'l1 FIVE, SCENE V

(Continua ti on' of I~if th Scene)

(The prison cell again. GIAC0LO and BEATRICE ~ sea ted
LuCRETIA is kneeling in the same positions ~ at the end
Bge;ne III. When CllMILLO comes in from up left they rise
BEATRI'C"irspeakSanxiously.)
- - - -- - - - - - - - - -

and
of
and
--,-

BEATRICE. I hardly dare to fear
That thou bring'st other news than a just pardon.
CAMILLO (Left center). May God in heaven be less inexora ole
To the Pope'"SPrayers, than he has been to mine.
Here is the sentence and the v1)al~rant.
(He hands the paper s to
her and then steps vvith bowed he ad down lef tj
,BEATRICE (Looks a t the papers and drops_ them, recoiling to
the back of the'stagev'Jith staring eyes; she speaks wildly).
My God,! Call i t be possible I have
/:rOdie sOsdddenly? So' young to go
Under the obscure, cold, rotting, v\lormy ground l
To be ,nailed down into@. narrowP:L8ce;
ToseenOl110reElWeet sunshine; hear no more
Blithe vOloe of living'thing; muse not again
Upon familiarthoLlghts, sad, yet thus lost -How fearful ; .tpbenothing'..
to be . . . .
What?' Oh', ~vhere am I? Let TI16 not go mad l

.or
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Sweet Heaven, fOTgive weak thoughts! If there should be
No God, no Heaven, no Earth in the void world;
The wide, graY, lampless, deep, LU1peopled v\lorld!
If all things then should be (Frantically,) . . . . my fathel 's
spiri t,
His eye, his voice, his touch surrounding me;
The aWlosphere and breath of my dead life!
If sometimes, as a shape more 1 ike himself,
Even the form'which tortured me on earth,
lHasked in gray hairs and \t\irinkles, he ShOLlld come
And wind me in his hellish arms, and fix
His eyes on mine, and drag me down; do-wn, dovvn\
For was he not alone Ofilllipotent
On Earth, and ever present? Even thoU~l dead,
Does not his spirit live "in all that breathe,
Ancl werk f'or me and mine still the same ruin,
Scorn, pain, despair? Who ever yet returned
To tea cll . the laws of Dea th 's un tr odden realm?
Unjust perhaps as those vmich drive us now,
Oh, whither, whither?
1

LUCRETIA (Going to BEATHICJJ; and embra ciD..g her).
Trus t in God's sweet love,
The tepder promises of Christ: ere night,
Th!_nk~, we shall be in Paradise.
~GIACOMO at ~ stgn from
CA1VITLLOgo es down left to engage ln conver sa tlon
BEA TRICE.
'Tis pas t t.
Wha tever comes iny hear t, shall sink no more.
And yet" I knovJ not why, your 'ii\)ords strike chill:
How tedious, fals e and cold, seem all things. I
Have me t wi th much injustice in this world;
No difference has been made by God or man,
Or any power moulding my wretched lot,
'TI~ixt good or evil, as regarded me.
T am CLlt off from the only vvorld I know,
From light, and life, and love, in youth's sweet prime.
You do well telling me to trus t in God,
1 hope I do trust in Him. In whom el se
qanany trus t? And ye t my hear'b is cold.
(CAIHILLO le&), vea up
left. GIACOMO goes Q£ left center)
GI.ACOMO. Know you not, Mother . . . • Sister, know yOLl not?
Bernardo even noW is gonets implore
The Pope to, gran'tour pardon.
LUCHETI1L(Slldderily, hopefLll)
Child, perhaps
It will be granted. WeL118,y all then live
Tomakethese,woes a tale for distant years:
Oh, .what
thought 1 It. gLlshes to'Dly heart
Like the Warm blood.

a
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BEATRICE (Gravely). Yet both will soon be cold.
(lNith impassioned protest)
Oh, trample out that thoughtl
----Worse than despair,
Worse than the bitterness of death, is hope:
It is the only ill which can find place
Upon the giddy, sharp and narr OiN hour
TO~Gering beneath us.
Oh, plead
Wi th famine, or 'Nind -vJalking Pes ti lence,
Blind ligh tning, or the deaf sea, not vd th man l
Cruel, cold, formal n~n; righteous in words,
In deeds a Cain. No, Mother, 'Ne must 'die:
Since such is the rei,IJard of innocent lives;
S~ch the alleviation of worst wrongs.
And whilst our murderers live, and hard, cold .men,
Smiling and slow, walk through a world of tears
To death as to life's sleep; 'twere just the grave
Were Sallie strange joy for us.
(Wi th reslgnation)
Come, obscure Dee th,
.A.nd wind me in thine a11-embra cing armsl
Like a fond mother hide .me in thy bOSOIil,
And rock me to the sle ep from 'which none wake.
Live ye, who live, subject to one another
As we were once, who now . . . .
(BERNARDO rushes in from 312. left.)
BERNARDO~
Oh, horrible 1
That teeTS, that looks, that hope pOLlred forth in prayer,
Even till the heart is vacnnt and despairs,
Should all be vain'. The ministers of death
Are vmiting round the doors.
I thought I saw
Blood on: the fa ce of one • • . . Wha t if 'twere fancy 'f
Sobn the heart's blood of all I love on earth
Will sprinkle him, and he will wipe it off
As if 'twere only rain. 0 life 1 0 world!
Cover me! Let me be no more! To see
That perfect mirr or of pure innocence
Wnerein I gazed, and grew happy and good,
Shivered to dustl To see thee, Beatrice,
Who made all lovely thou dids t 1001;: upon . . . .
Thee, light of life . . . . dead, dark! While I say, sister,
Tp hearT have no sister; and thou, Mother;
Whose love was as a bond to all Our loves • . . •
Dead! The swee t bond broLenl (His voi ce breaks)

(Ei'J.ter CAMILLO and O]'FTCER from ~ left and take positions
left.)
They come! Let me
Kiss those warm lips be1'ore their crimson leaves
are blighted : . . . whi te . . . . cold. Say farewell, before
Dea th chokes the.t gentle VOl cel Oh, le t m,e hear
You speak 1 (Kneels ,weepinB;, to. embrace her)
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BEATRICE (Caressingly). Farewell, my tender brother.
Of' our sad fate vdth gentleness, as now:
P~d let mild, pitying thoughts lighten for thee
Thy sorrow's load. Err not in harsh despair,
But tears and patience. One thing more, my child:
For thine own sake be cons tant to the love
Thou bearest us; and to the faith that I,
Though wrapped in a strange cloud 01' crime and shame,
Lived ever holy and unstained. And though
III tongues shall wound n~, and our common name
Be as a mark s tamped on thine innoc8n t. brov'l
For men to point a t as they pass, do thou
Forbear, and never think a thought unkind
Of' those, who perhaPs love thee in their graves.
So Bayes t thou die as I d.. o; l' ear and pain
.
Being subdued. Farewell! Farewell! Farewell!
BERNARDO.

Think

I cannot say, 1'8rewel1' t

CAMILLO (Helplessly sympath6tic).

Oh, Lady Beatrice!

BEA1RICE (With calm dignity). Give yourself no unnecessary
-pain,
]Illy dear Lord Cardinal.
Here, IVloth er, tie
My girdle for me, and bind up this hair
In any simple kno t; ay, that do es well.
And yours I see is caning down. How often
Have. we done this for one another; (Ahi'nt of pathos) now
We shall not do .it any more.
("Wi th com:pIeteself-possession,
to 'GiiMILLO)
My Lord,
iNe are quite ready. Vi/ell, 'tis very well.

( GUR 'I~AIN)

The End

CHAPTER I I I
i

,I

CUTTING THE LINES OF THE PLAY
Several factors were considered in making the cutting.
In only a few instances were the style and content of the author
jeopardized.
In the second

~cene

of the cutting, Act I, Scene III,

o~

the play, the first speech of the guest was given to Cardinal
Camillo;

the guest's second speech was cut from the script,

thereby writing out the entire role of the guest from the play.
This was felt to be desirable in order to keep the cast as
':1

U
I'

,I
; ..

small as possible.

\

In the third scene of the cutting, Act III, Scene I, of
the play, a short meeting between Lucretia and Bernardo took
place.

Originally, this scene opened with Beatrice's line,

"Reach me that handkerchief • • • • "

The exclusion of Act II

from the cutting prevented the charactor of Bernardo from making
an entrance until the last scene of the cutting.

The writer

;,
I

weighed the importance of the character of Bernardo with the

'I'

other character within the cutting, and resolved an earlier

I:

entrance Was desirable.

I:
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Also, it was believed that the first

entrance of a major character during the last scene of tbe play
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might prove distracting to an audience, focusing too much att,en~ion

on Bernardo when the scene does not warrant this, and there-

by endanger the potency of the play's climax.
Therefore,

:i

the fir5t three speeches between Lucretia and

ii

:I

IIII

Bernardo from Act II, Scene IV, were inserted at the beginning
of Act III, Scene I.

One line was created to follow these

\

Ii

I

i

iI
Ii

i, II

speeches to facilitate Bernardo's exit and Beatrice's entrance.
At the sound of footsteps Lucretia, anticipating the arrival

i,

I .:~
I I

,t

!

of Cenci, said to Bernardo, "Quickly now.

He

[I

! 'i

comelil~1

At the end of the third scene of the cutting, Act Ill,
Scene I, of the original version, the planned murder of Cenci
had been revealed.

The scene that followed in: the cutting Was

between Lucretia and Cenci and excluded Act III, Scene II, which
revealed the fact that the murder plot ,failed.

Therefore, a

short interlude was presented between the third scene and the

II
'

i'.

fourth Bcene.

This interlude was taken from Act III, Scene II,

between Orsino and Giacomo, and mEdntains completely the author's
words.

3
Before the fifth scene, the audience must learn that Cenci

has finally been murd~red.

In the complete version the assasins,

Marzio and Olympio, who actually commit the murder with the
persuasion of Beatrice, Lucretia, and Orsino, revealed the deed

3
Arthur C. Hicks and R. Milton Clarke, A stage Version of
Shelley1s Cerici
(Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxton Printers, Ltd.,
19Z~5) , . Lines 32-)+1, p. 1090
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in their conversation.

Since the cutting excluded all scenes'

in which Marzio and Olympio appesred, an interlude was designed
between Lucretia and Orsino and preceded the fifth scene of the
cutting.

In the complete' vel'S ion, Bee tr ic e said !tHe is . .

and Olympia ensvvered, l1Dead '.IfLr

!r

The cu tt ing ga ve this 1 ine to

Orsino in question l' or1'i , 1IIs he dead'?1!.

The reply given by

Lucre tia is lJlarzio' s spee ch from the complete version, beginning
viii th "The aSS8 sins strangled him
him

11

instead of wV/e sti'Ulgled

A line was then
created
to follow these speeches
,
'

and to provide an exi t l' or Lucretia pnd Ore,ino.
"Let us depart.

Orsino sai.d,

Some tedious guest comes."

Other deviations from Shelley's original text would seem
justifiable from a technical standpoint.

In the third scene

of the cutting, Act III, Scene I, of the complete version, a
nineteen line speech of Beatrice was cut. 6
version 'her speech began,
side of the for t .

II

If

In the complete

But I remember tV\IO miles on this

'I\J\iO vvords, " a bridge

If

were

added, followed wi th Shelley's line for Orsino, "Before you
reach that bridge . . .

il,

etc.

Beatrice's long speech displayed

thebeality of Shelley's lyrical talents, for it contained a

AIbid., Lines Lr6-L~7,p. 12Lr.
5I.bid., Li ne·s Lr8"'- 50, p. 1211- •

6 Ihid ., Lines 2LrLr-265 , p. 103.
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detailed description of the spot for the appointed murder.
However, in a cut version, the long speech might seem to impede
action when time was limited, and not necessarily achieve
further character development.

The speech seemed to be the one

spot in the cutting that devoted too much time and emphasis to
a relatively unimportant development &nd was,

therefore, cut

from the production.
Act V, Scene III, and Act V, Scene V, were fused into one
scene for the cutting, the fifth and last scene.

In the complete

version, Beatrice sang a song at the close of Act V, Ssene ,III.

7
The song and seven preceding lines

were excluded in the cutting.

Rather, her last line in this speech in the cutting was followed
by Camillo's entrance at the beginning of Act V, Scene V, knitting together two scenes of the original play into one scene.
The song, kept in the complete version, would probably be considered an appropriate embellishment.

For the purposes of this

experiment and in view of the stress of time, cutting the song
seemed justifiable.
These changes were comparatively minute with the actual
finished production.

In

~ll

instances, they were made only

when a change seemed absolutely necessary and when the change
itself worked toward the creation of a smoother, finished cutting.
In no instance was Shelley's style and form deliberately distorted.

7
Ibid., Lines 123-129,.p. 149.

I
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Oontrarily, the goal was to maintain the essence of Shelley's:

: I

t

work as nearly as possible.

I
I

alreadY mentioned, every scene that was used in the cutting was

{

!

!

.~
,~

. I

!

i

1,,1

. I

with the exceptions of the changes

given as it appeared in its cOnllJlete form in the complete version.

,CHAPTER IV
CUTTING SCENES OF THE PLAY
The major task in making this ,cutting was selecting and diecarding whole scenes or acts and still maintaining unity.
the final decisions become arbitrary.

Here,

In many instances, the

decisions 'are results of the taste of the director, linked with
the many considerations of his particular audience and actors.
However, it is generally agreed that a successful cutting is one
that is most nearly true to the author's purposes.

This fact

was given especial attention in the cutting of The Cenci.
long with this were other cons idera tions:

A-

l,iVha t Was the relative

importance of one character against the other?

Since the ex-

periment dealt chiefly with interpretive values, those roles
which offered opportunity for intense and concentrated interpretation by the actors were stressed.

Obviously, the roles

of Cenci and Beatrice were conducive to the problem.
Bern~rdo~

Lucretia,

and Giacomo,although less clear and less true, were

important chiefly because of their relationship with the two
lelOtds.

Even their contrasting weaknesses in character might

permit opportunities for studied interpretations.

Camillo

was important chfuefly as the tool through which one learned of
Cenci's past. 'But even he offered a challenge to any actor by

being" • • • the complacent conservative who will hush up a
8
acandal instead of destroying its cause • • • II
The one character within the play that the writer felt was
truly distorted by the cutting was that of orsino.

In the play

the main theme was the violent relationship between Cehci, the
protagonist, and Beatrice, the antagoRist, climaxed by the
act of incest.

Beatrice's relationship with Orsino was surely

secondary to the major plot, Orsino serving chiefly to further'
her plan of murder.

In fact, his

~lleged

love for Beatrice-was

the one plot thread that deviated from all the forces in the
play that led toward Cenci's ultimate end.
Here, as with cutting within speeches, the individual risks
distorting the author's purpose.

In the cutting the sly, equi-

vocal characteristics of orsino were lost and definite interpretation became more difficult.

However, since scenes had to be

cut, the choice of the main plot over a sub-plot was made.

8

. Ernest B. Bates, & st~2:x. 2£ 8b§11e;y's ;Qram§: "The Cenci"
(New. York: Columbia University loress, 1908), p. 69.

CHAPTER V
SKLEC1'lJN OF 'l'VJO CAS'l'S

In selecting bNo casts for this experimen t,

the chief

aim was to choose actors who were equal or nearly equal on
the basis of general intelligence, acting ability, alid re~i'

lated stege experience,

SLlCh

as crew vwrk.

The director,

having been ective in draDletic 'J1roductiollS v\ji th many of the
actors, was familiar v"Jith most individuals' abilities.

How-

ever, each member of the tV'JO casts filled out a card, stating
his past stege experience, and in the case of dOUbt, as to
the selection of actors on the basis of equality, the cards
were referred to.
'i
I

In both casts the two leads of Cenci and Beatricevvere

r

perhaps cast most identically according to the standards listed.

;,

as a unit.

.11

,!~

The other members of both casts seemed to balance themselves
For insta.l?-ce in casting a minor character, if an

actor in that role in Cast I were stronger than an actor in
the oorresponding role in Cast II, a balance VJas achieved by
casting an equally minor role with a stronger actor in Cast II
than in Cast I.

This method vuas resorted to only in the event

tha t eq 1.10.1 casting Was impossible.

h5'
;',

[

The method of selecting the casts elimina ted try-outs,

r

.I
(.

I
I
l

i

and individuals v,;ho 1Nere finally cast volunteered their services 'wi t11, no lmovdedge of the play, the Part they would portray,

nOl~

the experiment.

1'he final list vvas approved, on the

basis of eq u@,l cas ting, by Dl'. R. W. Mas tel's, chairDJ.an of the
speech Departn£nt, and John Vaughan, a"oting instructor in the
Speech' DepErtrnen t.
The play vvas double cast except for tv,;o characters.
!

. i

The

part of Lucretia was played by the sallie individual for both

'j

casts beginning about tV00 v\)Geles before actLlal perform.ance. '
This 'was necessary due to the illness of the e.lterne. te Lucre tie..
In view of the smallness of the role of the officer in the
cutting, the director cast just one person.

CHAP'I"ER VI
READTNG OF rFn'E PLAY BY CAST l:;EMBERS

The first general meeting iA;as held, eluring vvhich all
actors read the comJJlete version of the play.
time lindt vvas set.

No sl)ecific

The director advised the actors to read

the plaYas qLlickly as pass ib 1 e and vd th til e bes t comprehensi on.
At this meeting, the naLae and content of the :plaY Yves revealed
for the first time.

'lne director desired tha t no actor had

he. d previous appal' tuni ty for the study of the play, "Which .migh t
prevent both cas ts beginning on equc:l f'oo ting.
The plaY reading conducted in the presence of the director
insured the f1act thEt teach neuber who v\iould playa role had
read the entire play at least once.

Full scripts were neitller

issued to actors nor used during rehearsals.
v~as

Only the cutting

used.
After the actors read the play, they VJere given a test

covering mostly the factual rnaterial of the text.

'IDe casts

r

i

oj,

had been inf a rille d, prior to the irreading of th e
they would be tested.

pl~;Y,

tha t

This testing device sought to insure a

more concientious readine; by all; served as a resume of the
genertrl plot for the reader; and was designed in the hope that
inter es t and perhaps stLl.dy of the play vvould be stinmla ted.
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The tests vvere particularly valu:.ble to the director in
working later with Cast II.

They were often referred to as

an indication of an actor's initial

understaildil~;

Those vvhose understanding of the play seeliied vve
espe cial a tt en tion du.r ing re 1:1 earsnls.

of the play.
"'iven

'-'

CILt1.PTER VII

Q,Llestion twenty-six, llHave you ever read this play before?H,
was asked for the purpose of equal rating.

Tabu12.tion shoVJed

that no one had ever read the play; therefore, no one actor
had a possible advantage over other actors from this ste.ndpoint.
Q.uestion t'lNenty-five, BsLing for the readers to rc,te the
play according to the scale of sLlpe ri or, [, bovea verage, below
average and poor, was inserted to obtain the actors' evaluation
of the play after one reading.

The director fee,red tho. t if tt.lere

were a ratio between the actor's opinion of the play and his
interes~

and work in the actual prOduction, an actor who rated

the play belo'w average or poor might give a poorer per1'orma n ce
than the actor who rated the play above average.

The final

tabula tion shov'IJed no actor gave lovier than an average

1'0.

ting

to the plaY.
Using the percentage scale of lOO5'b 1'01' a SU.per ior
i
:i

75% for above average,

50~b for average,

and no per cent for poor, the

ratil~s

1'0.

ting, ,

25Jb for below average i

given by both casts were

copy of the test may b.8 found in the APpend.ix on page A.

The ratings show both casts, taken as a whole, considered
The Cenci above average.

The variation between the two final

means was not considered a determining factor in whether one
cast performed better tha,TI the other cast at the close of the
experiment.
Rehearsals

10
A rehearsal schedule

was formulated which strove to

devote approximately 'the same amount of time to both casts.
A few separate rehearsals were conducted among the director
i:

1

and each actress playing Beatrice.

These rehearsals were

;i

f~

chiefly line rehearsals concentrating on intensive drill of
long speeches.

The amount of time devoted to both actresses

was approximately equal and since these meetings were not
regularly scheduled for the whole casts, they are not included
on the rehearsal schedule.
[.

Both casts had two dress rehearsals and two performances.
Cast I had fifteen formal rehearsals;

Cast II had sixteen.

10

The rehearsal schedule may be found in the Appendix
on page B..

The director d:LscLlssed vvitb both
perfornU1l1ce dotes.
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CHAPrER VIII
i

DIRECTING THE PLAY

i

i

I

I

I

The director instructed both Cast I, the non-interpreted
group and Cast II, the interlJreted group, concerning the plans
and purposes of the experiment for tVIiO reaSOns:
1.

Cast I needed to knovv they vliere

e~<lJected

to create

and inter pre t.
2.

Cast II needed to knovv they vvere eXIJ8cted to accelJt

interpretation from the director, supplemented vvith their
own suggestions.
Each cast was urged, however, not to exchange views
with the alternate cast, for fear of influencing or perhaps
distorting their own interpretations of those of the other
cast.
Fundamental action for major movements was blocked
identically fnr both casts in the first few days of rehearsals.
This action was main tainecl thr oughou t the \II)hole exper iment.
[night variations of action resulted only as the characterizations,
developed by bo th cas ts, deli18.nded.

These Var ia ti ons resul ted

in no change in the major action pattern for the show.

52 .
A.

Rehearsals of Cast I

In order to achieve a unified production, Cast I spent
some time during rehearsals, discllssing their inter)retfltion
of indi vidua 1 roles B.nd the meEl.ning of the playas a INhole.
The director merely led the discussion and nei the l' expressed
personal theories nor interpreted the plaY.
Obviously, if' SOHle concrete goal

v~ere

not announced by a

director or a cast, a loose, disorganized production might result.

So' by inforr:lal disCLlssion, the cast named its

Ov\!ll

goal

and began to have a feeling for the play, a central fucus to
which it could aim.

Discussions of one character's relation-

ship toward another proved enligl1 tening to the group also.
r:Phroughout rehearsals, the cast itself sup Jlemented the
play with inforlna ti on on the cus torls and m.ores of the Itc1.1ian
Renaissance period, 1/0hich in many cases assis ted them in
understanding the play.
As the play began to take f arm, the leads eSlJe cially
achieved highly defined interpretations of their
'bY means of their own initiative.

OV\Ill

roles

Actually, after once

understanding the interpretation each actor vias striving for,
t.te director rn.erely lead the cast tovv 8.rd a cons is tent .and true
development throughout the entire play.
B.

Rehearsals of Cas t II

J!'rom the'begiIl.tling, Cast II h8.a. accessibility to a more

53
, I

,i

comple te analysis oi' the IJlay.

Dur ing rehearsals, time v'Jas

:~ ~;

r

r

spent discussing t,he follo-wing phases, 'whi ch the dire c tor
designe d to dire c t the cas t tovj8rd a thorough cha rat c tel'
analysis: ll

1.

DuriI),g one of the first rehearsals, the tests that

were given after the play reading weri distributed, and a
general discussion of' these questions follovlied in OT'der ths. t
each member vvould knC]1h cOrrectly the plot essence.
2.

Infor.r:Jal discussions of the Renaissance period followed,

supplemented by illLJ.stretions of architecture, costuming, and
social and economic life.

This Viias provided to sti1:111lete the

actors \/liith a better understending of the period.

3.

The history of the actual Cenci family v\}as releted,

follovved by a comparison betvJeen it elldCenci fC1mily of the play.

L....

The history of the v;ri ting of the plaY in relation' to

Shelley's other works v'ias given.

5.
i

Ii:

The his tory of the pr oduc ti on of the play was given,

and the reasons for itsrepLltation as an unplaYable vlork of art
were discussed.

6.

The cas t VJas a'sked to be a ttenti ve to Shelley's style,

to'lllaintain its essence, hoping this avvar8n8SS might increase
their aPpreciation of the play and reflect \vithin their ultiIlla te perfor.mance'.

11
Infol'rr-.ation for'th ese dis cus sions
ref'erences listed in the bibliography.

W8,S

ob tained from

7.

sta tis tics were obtained, sho1Jving the reh3.ti on of

the length of line of' lIThe Cenci" to other classical ple.ys.

8.

The endless task of actllEd ninute by .minute Sllper-

vision and interpret:;1 tionc1uring actual scene rehearsals v\las
the most necessary contl'ibLJ.tion to Cast 11. 12
became almost intangible, and the director

WetS

Here, the vwrk
faced vvith tvvo

major problems concerning the validi ty 01' the expericent.
Both casts were v00rking in as nearly eqUal sitwtions as
possible in every respect exoept

in~erpretation

of roles.

Cast I I COllld be given rna terial assistsnce in rule interpretation
merely by histcricel background as was mentioned.
true problems the t face

8

But the

director \v110 tries to interpret roles

for actors to any degree are:

hU\iIJ valid is the interpl'et,sltion

offered by the director and hovv much can the Bctor express oi'
a director's interpretation without the director Bcting their
l' ole s

I' or th em?

Since an answer to the advantages of interpretation or
non-interpretation 'Nas sought to the betterDlent of future
college direction, the director made no atteml)t to 1'0110vv the
Max Reinhardt trend and.act each role, asking the actors to
mUlic the director.

This was considered undesirable as training'

for future direction of college productions.

12
..
P..1l illUstration of the V'Jriter1s effort to interpret
dllring the rehearsals of Cas t I I illay be fo und on page C
of .the Appendi;K.
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Secondly, since the experiment did not attempt to
.problem for every cast, play, and. production in every

solv~

the

community~

but was concerned with an investigation mainly in the given
situations, a careful forethought was given to the type of
audience which would see and judge the play.
With these two factors in mind,- the director reached an
interpretation which would probably be acceptable in the given
situation.

However, it must not be denied that the whole

problem of interpretation, regardl~ss of all existing factors,
is a tremendous challenge.
More than almost anything else, a complete knowledge of
the plot was necessary.

Particularly

emphasi~ed

was the study

of the complete version, which supplied an even thread of plot
to the end.
The actors used only the scenes in the cut-version, and
the director was often called upon to fill in the gap betweeen
scenes.

Complete knowledge of the play by the director was

achieved as nearly as possible by reqding the play many times
before rehearsals began, and by re-reading it during the actual
weeka of rehearsals.
Finally, a. thorough un'Iers tanding and analys is of each
role was necessary.

This WaS gained, also, by constant reading

of the play, and although available material Was somewhat
limited, further research proved to be extremely valuable.

For

56
a·fairly concrete discQssion of character analysis, the
director Qsed a doctoral disserta tion by Ba'bes.

13

13

John SQtherland Ba 'beG, A Study of Shell ey 's The Oenci
(New York: ExpressionOompany:- 1917) -.. -

, !
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GF-IAPTEH IX
SELECTION 0]' JUDGES

In order to list the results of the experiment,members
of the faculty were asked to act as jUdges by seeing both
casts perform and filling out

r~ting

sheets.

JUdges were

considered to be an adequa te measuring device since the
dire c tor pain ted the per fOrLl.8. nc es toV\,: ard the ir ta s te .
Those individuals asked to serve in this calJtPcity included members of the speech and English departments.

In

addition to these, interested persoIl.. n el from other departments
were invited.

Included were representatives from the foreign

language, the IJhilosophy and the education department and the
Dean of Instruction.

The nwrlber of jUdges who were able to

attend performances by both casts totaled twelve.
none had been informed

01'

Of these,

the procedure of the experiment,

wi.th the excepti on of the representa ti ve of' the educa tion
department, vvho was a member of' thevvriter's thesis committee.
However, since he had not been inf'ormed as to which cast vvas
the interpreted or the non-interpreted cast, his ratings 'Alere
treated with the others.
The chairman of the speech department was acquainted viJith
all of' the angles of the entire experiment, and although his

CHAPTER X
FORN:S USED FOR RATING PEI1FORL:Al.jCES Alm ACr:i:IORSll+

Thef olloVlling f orl1S were used in connection vd th the
jUdge s for purp os e s of th e expel' il1len t .

A.

Introductory letter

B.

Rating sheets
1.

Rating individuals of both casts

2.

Rating both casts

8S

a Llllit, and i(Laking

comparisons

C.

Card of acceptance

D.

Note of appreciation

The forms 8re fairly self-explanatory, but a few points
might need attention.

First, the introductory letter made no

sta tement to the effect ths.t this experiment was being conducted as a project for thesis work.

lbis was omitted upon

the advice from the vvriter's thesis corillnittee.

Tne vJriter

was allowed to use the name of the chairman of the speech
dep8.rtment in the introductory letter to the jUdges in order
to obtain a good respol1s.e.
Secondly, the jUdges were 8sked to evalua te upon the

11+ . '

Ex@.mpl. es·oftheseformsmaybefoundonpagesD·EFGH
,. " ,
of the aPpendix.
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basis of interpretation only.

Although this quality cannot

-b.eo:o.mple tely estranged from the individual' s acting a bili ty
in this experiment, the writer felt some statement was needed,
to guide jUdges from an evaluation which migfit be based solely
upon acting ability.
Lastly, the second half of the rating sheet was the most
important fecJ.ture of the judges' forms, for the purposes of
this experim.ent, for the whole problem is chiefly concerned
vvi th the. re sul ts of group

~oer f'orr,ances

.

As vlJas

8

tated in the

intrOduction, the ii\iriter sought to create llltim.etely tlivo equal
castings, since identical individual casting of alternate
actors on the basis of equality was difficult to accomplish.
However, the writer felt no unit could be jUdged without consideration of its parts.

Therefore, the individual r@ting

sheet was inclUded as a check against the rating scale for
cas ts as a whole, end was devised to ass is t the judges in
their final decision.

·,·:i

I

!
'!
;

,

,

,,

I;
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CHAPTER XI
PERF ORJ.\fJANCES

Of the performances that took place, several specific
factors whould be mentioned.
A.

None of the casts had been allowed to see the

';
1

!:

al terna teo cas t rehears e;

likewis e, the cas ts were not allowed

"

to see each other perform.

This ruling was enforced in

order to prevent any possibility of one cast's ,interpretation
I
I,

:0
Ii)

,

influencing that of the alternate cast.

However, on the last

,Ii

iii
'I

performance of Cast II, which was also the last performance
of the whole run, Cast I was permitted to witness the production.
In view of the fact that Cast I would not have to perform after
seeing Cast II and since the interest was high between both
casts, Cast I could more or less legitimately watch the final
performance.
However, an unforseen factor developed because of this"

'.,

},

The performance of. Cast II was weaker in all respects on that
day, compared to their initial performance.

rl

Actors within

the cast stated that there was much aaprehension backstage during the whole show.

Tension was high, for each actor was aware

the alternate actor of each role would be observing him with

62
not only a critical, but a 'well-informed eye.

V'ihether this

factor did or did not defini tely influence the total perfor111.'3.nce and thereby reflect Ul)on the jUdges! opinions is
difl'icult to determine.
B.

Tt is nevertheless, Ty,\iorth mentioning.

Cast I rEl11 into SOlile unusu.ally unfortunE,te technical

difficul ties during their first performance) for mechanical
measures for pulling the cllrtain f'ailed.

These diff'iculties

vvere of a nature that could not ref'lect upon the cast; instead,
:;

they pertained to the physical aspects of' the stege.

HovJever,

Ij

; ~I
d

they were of such 8 n8 ture that

8

smoo th per :t'ormclnc e vvas 11 re-

vented.
However, it is fair to aSSW;le the.t these dif'ficu.lties could
not have influenoed the judges opinions.
the rating sheet appears the following:

Steted clearly on
"Do not rate according

to acting ability or technical merit."
C.

'A.s

\~J8S

mentioned previously the jUdges were asked to

see both casts perform., in order to give a valid rating. ,Eaoh
judge saw one Cas t pel'f'orm bel' are he witness ed the other.

'111e

"writer does not seek to prove an existing advantage or disadvantage in the order the casts were witnessed.

In other words,

the \;\;ri tel' does not a tte1l1pt to prove a play-goer viill invariably rate a cast higher or lower because he saw it perform
either before or after he saw the other cast perfoTIll.

1ne

wI'iter believed this to be an individual I118.tter concerning the
taste of the one viJho judges.
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No telngible proof was availclble in this matter; hOV\leVer, ,
since a possibility existed, the dir'ector offered the play f'or
four perfOrIl1anCeS, t·wo by e8 ch cas t, in the hope tha t som.e of
the jUdges might see (in reverse order) the tvvo casts perform.
According to the dates of attendance listed by the judges
on their rating forms, the follovdng order VIles observed:

ten

judges savv the play performed fir's t by cas t I; tV\10 jUdges sa'(I\J
the play performed first by cast II.
D.

Actual attendance to the pJ-ay ran in this f'2.shion: .

March 15
March 16
Karch 17
March 18

I
II
I

10
8
2

II

4

It is interesting to note that Cast I had its largest
a ttendance of judges on March 15, the day they ran in to
technical difficulties.
Cast II had a smaller attendance of jUdge.s on LiarcIl 18,
the day Cast I came to VIIatch the perforl:'lance.
It might be well to state here that students of the
college VJere invi ted to attend all performances.
'was

8l1dience compos eo..only of the jUdge s.

At no time

The dire c tor

chose to aclJn.it seating caPacity for each perforr;:ance in the
hope that a larger aUdience \'vould stil1.lUlate the actors on the
stage~

CHAPTER XII
PRESEl,jTA TIOll AND .AITALYSIS OF DATA

Results of rating sCGle for indiviClLL2,1 perforL<8.nc8S.

A.

Using a peroentage soale of

100~

for superior rating;

757& for shove everage; 50/; for 2verage; 25/c' for belo"\lJ average;
and no per cent for poor,
member

01'

Eleen percentile rating for eEl. OIl ,

both oasts, aooording to the opinion of the jUdges,

VIlas asoertained.
. ratings.

8.

The follovdng is

2

ohart shovving these

Cast I represents the non-interpreted group; Cast II

represents the interpreted group.

Character
Cardinal Camillo
Cou.nt Cenci
Andrea
Prince Colonna
Beatrioe
Lucr'etia
Bernardo
Orsino
Giacomo
A 'judge
An officer
Totals

Means of
Cast I
54·166
93·750
70.833
41. 666
87.500
66.666
4'7 ~ 916
52.083
59.583
. 5L~ ~ 166
50.000
61.848

M:eans of
Cast II
63.'750
91. 666
'72.916
64.583
89.508
'70.833*
68.'750
54.166
66.666 .
56.250
50.000**

Difference
9.584
2.• 084
2~083

22.91'7
2.008
4.16'7
20.834
2.083
7.083
2.084

68.089

*Lucretia,rated higher in her performance with Cast II
The dfficer's score is representative on only nine ratings
out ofhV,elve,poss ible ratings ..,111ej udges fai le d to rate
the officeYforhoth the performances in Cast I with Cast II.
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These figures ShOAl Cast II hod an advantage of 6.2L1.l over
Cast I, according to individu81 ratings.
B.

Results of

rc~tiRP;

.scale f'or casts as

Using the saEe percentage scale,

8.

whole.

the ratings by jUdges

of each cast as a whole vliere computed to 2:ive the following
results:

Cast I, 61+.166; Cast II, 80.1+16.

These figures show

Cast II had an advantage of 16.250 over Cast I.
C.

Results of' combinir4;; the statistical ratings for
individual performers end casts as wholes.

Using both the means of' the total of individual ratings,
,

I

~

plus the m.eans of th e total of ratings f or cas ts as a vvh ole,
the final composi te mean rating fOl' both casts was computed
as follows:

Cast I, 63.007; Cast II, 71+.253.

Thesl? figures show Cast II 118.0. an ndvan ts!ge of 11.21+6
dver Cast I, the non-interpreted group, after all ratings were
cQIrlbined.

n.

Findings from the essay evaluations Ql jUdges

1.

The following reasons for evaluating Cast II over

(,

Cast I were given by the jUdges:
, }I

a.

1fThe performance of Cast II was better orchestrated -

more ensemplEJ was aPP8.rE;
while

AI

perforn~nce

built steadily

I "s$how slumped. If
b.

'.,:;-,

Their

'. HCas

II gave a mor e pOlishe d or a be tter businE;; ss show.

If

66·
c.
apparent.

"Cast II made the thread of the story much more
The beauty of the poetry seemed more apparent, and

the play was more the thing in the performance by Cast II."
d.

"The work of minor characters in Ca.st II was enough

better to make the total effects of that performance superior.
One got the lines better from Cast II, and the performance Was
more realistic."
e.

"Each actor in Cast II seemed to have a complete

understanding of the play, and therefore interpreted (for themost part) both the logical and emotional content of his lines.
Some of the actors were very sincere in their emotional interpretation.

Stage business was executed with ease, and at times

. seemed more appropriate than that of the first cast.
Cast I di¢l not.

ff

11

f.

I1Cast II stirred me;

2.

The following was given by a judge as a reason for-

evaluating Cast lover Cast II:
a.

tiThe emotion was more delicately controlled and

interpreted by Cast 1."
b.

Two judges

8

tated that they rated Cast I

I

S

performance'

superibr to Cast Ills performance because they were influenced
in the main by the interpretation of one character in Cast I,
which they favored over the interpretation by the alternate
charaoter in CastIl.

3.

Three JUdges rated both casts equally.

4.

One judge stated he might have favored Cast I because

67
he savv th em per form firs t.

5.

One jUdge stated he might have favored Cast II

because he

6.

SRW

th em per form firs t.

The rest of the j'udges did not say they \1\:ere aff'ected

by the order in 'which they saw the casts perform •

~

. . An fu

f'61f ~

1h-l.4~ a.r ~ 1 ~.

rr-~-'

69
;,(

11,

[

I
i

I

I

,
!~

I

;:
:1

)'

1

,

above average.
F.

Ao oording to the s ta tis tio s, Cas t II t S perf ormanoe

was approximately ten per oent better than Cast Its perfoTIuanoe.
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APPENDIX A
TrlE TEST
1. Give the setting of the play, i. e., the place and the period.
2. When the play opens, Cenci is guil ty of three DiUrders. Hovv
has he escaped punishment from the Pope?
3. Give several essential elements of Cenci's character that
prompts him to commit his crimes.
4. How many children does Cenci have? Name and identify them.
5. Beatrice speaks 'of her life at the Cenci Palace as a life of
misery. V{hy doesn't she choose to escape?
6. Explain the nature of Beatrice's petition to the Pope?
7. Why does Orsino fail to deliver Beatrice's petition to the Pope?
8. Why doesn't Orsino obtain a dispensation from the POIle,to
absolve him from priestly vows?
9.' vVhat is the event that prompts Cenci to give a banquet?
10. In view of Cenci's recent murders and the'accusation from
Beatrice during the banquet scenes, why do the guests fail to
take action against Cenci?
11. In what ways does Cenci bring individual misery and shame
upon these members of the family:
a. Lucretia
b. Bea trice
c. Giacomo
d. Bernardo
12. Why does Cenci take his family to the desola te cas tIe of
Fe tralla?
i3~ Vvhy doesn't Cenci kill Beatrice, Bernardo, or Lucretia?
14. Why does the first plan to murder Cenci fail?
15. Why is Orsino so willing an accomplice in the murder plot?
16. By vvhom is Oenci l' inally killed?
17. How is he killed?
18. Why does the :Lege;te Savella come to the Oenci' Oas tIe?
19. Where is Oenci's body found?
20. What two pieces of evidence are found on Marzio's person to
igentify him as the murderer?
21. Why is Bse,trice so \'\Iilling to face the judges?
22~
Wha t becomes of Orsino?
2]. 'INho of the immedia te Cen ci family Y..llevv nothing oi' the murder
plot?
24. With lVlarzio and Oardinal Camillo swearing to the innocence
of Bea trice on wha tevidenc e are sh e and the other s finally condemnEd?
25. no you like this play? Rate: Superior-above average-averagebelow average-poor. '
'
26. Have you' ever read this play before? If so, give approxi1ll8,te
date of l' eading.

APPENDIX B
'IRE CENCI

Monday February 9
If
10
Tuesday
11
V{ednesday
11
!l
Thursday
12
11
Sa turday
14
Monday
Tuesdas
W"ednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
TuesdaY
WednesdaY
Thursday
Friday

11

?t
ff

II
11

11
It
11

II

11

Monday
March
n
Tuesday
11
Wednesday'
11
ThursdaY
II
Friday
II
Saturday Monday
Tuesday
Vvednesday
Thursd@y
FridaY
SatLtrday
Sunday

TuesdaY
WedhesdaY
Thursday
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H
II
II

If

16
17
18
19
20

REHEARSAL -SCHEDULE

· · ·..
·
·· · ·· . . ··
·
· ··
·

I 3:30-5:30 p.l'll.
I
I
II
II 1:00-3:00 p.lil.

Cast
Cast
Cast
Cast
Cast

II 3:30-5:30 p.m.
11
II II
tl
II
II
IT
l!
I
I 1:00-3:00 p.m.

. . · · · · Cast
. . ·
.
.
Cast
·
·
Cast
· ··.
· · · · Cast
···
Cast
· · · Cast
· · ·
Cast

II 3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p .lil •
II If
"
1I
11
I
I
"
II
II 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Jl
Tl
I
II 3:00-5:001J·m.

•

•

•

•

•

....
•

•

fi

·......

23
24
25
26
27
1
2

3

4
5
6

I 3:30-5:30 p.ILl •
fI
II T!
II
tl
II
If
I!
I
I 9:00-12:00 a.ln.
II 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Cast
Cast
Cast
Cast
Cast

··

8 . . . . .
9
10
11
12

l!

13 . . . .

14-

II

15

11

16
17
'18

-11

·
·
·

..

If

11

·

·· · . . Cast
Cast
Cast
··
Cast
·
Cast
··
Cast

· .'.

·

.

.

Both casts rehearsefr
simultaneously, with
the director dividing
her time be t'ween both cas ts.
Cast I 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Cast II 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Cast I 9:00 a.m. (dress
Cast I "
(rehearsal)
C~st II 2:00 p.m. ( "
)
Cast I 4:00 p.m. (performance)
Cast II 6:00 p.m. (Dr. Reh.)
Cast II 4:00 p.m. (performance)
Cast I
It(
11
)
Ca s t II 11
(Tl
)

>\PPENDIX C
\

~N EXAMPLE OF REHEARSALS WITH CAST II

Herein is an example of the type of work conducted with
Cast II.

The points to be mentioned here were actually a part

of a regular rehearsal period.

Th~

scene which was in rehearsal

was Act V, Scene V, of the play or the last scene of the cvtting.
The action had been blocked, and although most of the cast were
still reading lines, they went through the entire action.
The student portraying Giacomo was having some difficulty
\

delivering meanjngfully the line:
Sister dost thou know?

"Mother, didst thou hear--

Bernardo even now has gone to implore

the Pope to grant us a pardon."
The director stopped the rehearsal and gave complete
motivation for the lines, including points similar to these:
"Giacomo's attitude is one of desperate hope.

This must be

shown in his voice, hi$ body, his while attitude.

He Knows

deep in his heart that Bernardo will not obtain a pardon from
the Pope, but in the face of death, his general weakness of
chal'ac ter permits him to grasp for any hope.

Lucretia's line

following his, is eben more tragioally ohildish.

Lacking even

the powers of. Giaoocmo 'srationalization, she actually believes
in an inevitability of·freedom and pardon.

Beatrice's line,

'Yet both will soon be cold • • • • ' dispels all hope and glv,es
further motivation for stage action.

At this point Giacomo

and Lucretia retreat to the bench, and Beatrice continues with
her long speech."
This sort of intricate analysis, an analysis which penetrates into every line and every 'Nord, was necessary to insure
complete understanding of the

play~

In this scene in particular, Eeatrice was the essence of
strength and courage.
of st. Joan.

One might compare her character to that

Any information a director could bring to the

individlJal portra.ying Beatrice might help her tremendously.
Therefore the director raised a question at random:

UiNhy did

Shelley allow Beatrice to be killed?"
i

An answer was supplied by a member of the cast which stated

i

:. '·,t
I'

:'I
:'1;

that her only salvation was death.
and understanding of the part.

This showed careful analysis

The writer supplemented this

analysis by stating that, theoretically, Shelley's ethics demanded that one who committed parricide, instead of allowing
: If,

: 'I:,
,ii

a natural course of events to remove Cenci, must endure punish-

,l
;1

ment of death.

In the play Beatrice had hired ass-as ins to

murder her father, and ironically the pope's legate arrived
i'mmediately follOWing Cenci's murder wi th a death w8.rrant for
him.

·./1F'PENDIX D
INTRODUCTORY LETTER
J:'!iarch 2, 1948
Dear

,.

----:~-----:----

Sep&r8 te CEtS ts of Sy call1ore Players, under the
direction of Dr. Robert . Masters, Bre presenting an experimental production of Shelley's tragedy, 'The Cenci.
'IVJO

Since these 8re experiment~l productions, we
need campe ten t j uc1ge s to evalua teper l' orD18Jl ces end to 1'2 te
casts and individual performers. T,{e are inviting you, therefore, to cooperate in the capacity of a jUdge, which entails
your seeing performances' of both Cast I and Cast II.
This production will be lJresented in the 1)lay:house, 1:1A-2, at 4p.n. and playing for [-·bout eighty rlinutes.
Since it is neoessary l' or e:3ch j Lldge to see both cas ts 1Jer.form, the following schedule is offered to meet your needs.
Monday, March 15, 4 p.m. - Cast I
Tuesday, ~~rch 16, 4 p.lli. - Cast II
WednesdaY, barch 17, 4 p.m. - Cast I
Thursday, March 18, Lf- p.Ll. - Cast II
The order in ·whi ch yau see the plays is of' 1 i ttle impor tance, so long a s you see bo th cas ts perforn. lie are
simply endeavoring to arrange a sohedule thet will perhaPs· fit
into your crowded schedule.
Enclosed you will find a card, on which you illay
designate those days you vvish to ettend.
These Dl8.Y be sent
through the campus mail on or before March lOth.
The rating sheets will be filled out after you
ha ve seen both performances and can be sent through the cam-~pus mail to Dr.-Masters on or before March 19th;
We are asking
that all materia.l enclosed be kept confidential.

in

Thank you very Iiluch for your time and inter es t
is proj eCt'
Sincerely yours,

R.
• Iilas tel's
Chairman of Spee chDept.

Katherine Stirwalt
StUdent director ,of
liThe Cenci n

.!\PP31mr=~

R_A- TI1'JG SCALE :f()T-l

E

r.L~jTJI-VIT)~JJ~~L.

Please rate the following people, whom you saw
perform, 8 ccording to~
1. Their interpretation of individual roles
2.
Theil; obvious unders'(:;anding of the role
and the playas a unit.
(Do not rate according to acting ability
or technical merit.)
Above Superior Average
CASr-L' I
Av.
(in order of their speeches)
C~4RDIIU\.L CALILLO (Earle Howle)
T
(To""L11. Elrod)
V ..
..
..L
C'-FTiTT PDt "'C'>I'c~r1U" iTG""':C
AIJDHEA, his sel'vent (Alan $W.uilsrs)
:FRTIJCE COLOlITfA, a gLles t (Bob still)
BEATRICE, Cenc~ls daughter (Alice Alln weag ~er )
UJCHEr-L'IA, bis vdfe (Louibob 1"000.)
BBRNARDO, his son (John Chulay)
ORSINO, 8. prelate (Bill Sherfey)
GIACOMO, his older son (Bill Rogers)
A jUdge (Marvin Gottl~b)
An officer (Charles Baier)
~U.L·J

,

.

.J:I~·l.1')

.J..:..Jl_.JV

, CAST II

Below
Average
,

Poor

1./

l.~.JJ..'

"

(Date of Performance

C.ARDINAL CAI·.ILLO (Pa ul Ven tura)
COUNT liT~Al-.!CE[~CO GEI\TCI (Adrian Rehner)
ANDREA, his servant (Bill Martin)
PRTI::GE COLOlTHA, a guest (Don Cilne)
BEA TRICE, Cenci IS daugh tel" (tilery Nelle Nic~1ess)
I
J
IUCREr-L'IA, his wife CLloyd Gibson)
BJmlU~RDO, his son (Glenn Sagra ve s)
ORSINO, a prelate (Franz Layer)
GIACmm, Cenci1s older son (George Davies)
A jUdge (Tom stammer)
An officer (Charles Baier)
I (!)Io~ l1o!rate 9flicer.

I

I ' !
-

SarneasIOasu~:[)

(D,ateof Performance
" "-- . -~-- .~.~~ ',~" .- _ '.-~~= ~~~ -.-

,

~ ., .~. __ ."=

------..,-)
,,'' l

.~::-'~:~...~•.

":--=====-w

kPPENDIX 11'
RATING SCALE }i'OR CASTS .AS 1" V,tHOLE

Please rate eaoh oast, as a unit, aooording to its
intel' pre ta ti on of th e play.
I.

I would rate Cast I's perfor0anoe, whioh I saw on

----------- (give

date) as

Super ior
Above average
Average
Below average
Poor
(ohe ok one)
II.

I

V\lol~ld

rate Cast II's perforL.anoe, whioh I sm\) on

- - - - - - - - - - - (give date), as
Superior
Above average
Average
Below average _-..,.-_
Poor
( ohe ok one)
III.

Reasons for evaluation given above:

,i
i

I:

.~

, ii.

,I,

.~

; il

, Ii::"
I

c~

)'

• I""
,I

i

l

(Signed)

~APPENDIX

G

CARD OF ACCEPTANCE
I will be able to attend the Sycamore
Flayers production of The Cenci on
the following dates:
Cast I
Cast I I
-' - (signed)

APPENDIX H
NOTE OF APPRECIATION
Dear
I would like to express sincere thanks and
appreciation for the time and work you devoted-to judging
the experimental production of The Cenci.
(s~gned)
i

Katherine stirwalt

'

.

.1

Typed by:

NtrS. Patricia Young

